Made in the shades

Outdoors: Go take a hike, Sonoma!

squinters during the Aug. 21 solar eclipse
— the Sonoma Valley Library is offering
free ‘eclipse glasses’ beginning Monday. A3
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Bank robber is caught in
camera’s eye – twice
Rabobank bandit shown in video footage at local
branch and shopping at area market
By CHRISTIAN KALLEN
INDEX-TRIBUNE STAFF REPORT

Just after noon on Tuesday,
July 25, a man who appeared
to be masked in a woman’s
stocking walked up to the teller

at Sonoma’s Rabobank branch
and, pretending that he had a
weapon in his pocket, demanded money.
According to video footage
from bank surveillance cam-

eras, he was wearing a green,
long-sleeved shirt with a design
on the front, and appeared to be
of average height.
See Robbery, A8

The bank robbery suspect was seen on video at an area grocery store.

Help wanted:
La Luz seeks
‘crisis’
coordinator

■■ EDUCATION ■

Meet the new boss

Position will manage
efforts to counter
deportation fears, actions
By CHRISTIAN KALLEN
INDEX-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER

It was just one of many ads
posted this week on Craigslist,
under > northbay > jobs > nonprofit. Along with Counselors,
Program Associates and Volunteer Coordinator listings, there
was this: “Immigration Efforts
Coordinator (Sonoma).”
“For this position, we’re
keeping an open mind. Hopefully they’re from the Valley, that’s
preferred,” said Juan Hernandez, executive director of La Luz
in Sonoma. And of course, being
bilingual is almost mandatory.
“But we’re open to anybody who
is open to the cause – and has
See Hernandez, A4
ROBBI PENGELLY/INDEX-TRIBUNE

From UCLA to the University of Florida to the Sonoma Valley Unified School District: Chuck Young is more than prepared for his latest gig.

Chuck Young shares
the to-do list for his
‘interim period’ as head
of Sonoma Valley schools

By LORNA SHERIDAN

‘This is nuts’:
Oakmont
turmoil
continues

tired, against one school board trustee.
Then in June, popular district Superintendent Louann Carlomagno resigned to
take another post, citing grievances with
the board.

INDEX-TRIBUNE EDUCATION EDITOR

I

t has been a tumultuous six months
for the Sonoma Valley Unified
School District.
In May, a hostile workplace complaint
was filed by a district staffer, since re-

See Young, A4

John Taylor lives his
mantra: ‘Never give up’
Two years after debilitating accident,
former NFL lineman spreads
message of hope and resilience
By NINA SHERIDAN

SPECIAL TO THE INDEX-TRIBUNE

Taylor, shown here with local student
Alessandra Lupo, sporting their ‘Never
Give Up’ wristbands.

s onoma ne ws.c om

Two years ago this Aug. 21, John Taylor, a
former 49ers offensive lineman and Sonoma
businessman, was involved in a head-on collision on his drive back from an event in Santa
Rosa. Doctors initially gave him a 1 percent
chance of survival. And if he did survive, the
odds he’d ever walk or talk again were slim.
Now, two years after the accident and with
extensive physical and speech therapy, Taylor
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Association president
resigns as pickleball
fallout bounces on
By KEVIN MCCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

has far surpassed his doctors’ expectations.
He’s back at work, once again a familiar
fixture in town -- with his attention turned to
a new project in the hopes of inspiring others
with his story and his mantra: “Never Give
Up.”
“He really is a miracle man,” said his son
Allen Taylor, who graduated from Sonoma
Valley High in 1999 and Princeton University
in 2003. “He has one of the most amazing attitudes and spirits.”
Just before his accident, Taylor ordered
20,000 wristbands with the words “Never Give

The political turmoil in the
Oakmont retirement community deepened Tuesday with the
resignation of Oakmont Village
Association board President
Ellen Leznik, who blocked construction of a pickleball court
and faced a backlash over her
leadership.
Her resignation is the latest
in a string of departures that
have roiled the 55-and-older
community that is home to
about 4,500 residents. The

See Taylor, A7

See, Oakmont, A7
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REPORTED CONDITIONS
Date

High

Low

Rainfall

Tues., 7/25 85
Wed., 7/26 88
Thur., 7/27 94

53
53
52

0 in.
0 in.
0 in.

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

90°/52°

88°/54°

92°/55°

93°/54°

RAINFALL HISTORY
Year-to-date: 40.84 in.
Last-year-to-date: 23.84 in.

AUGUST

11-13
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■■ OUTDOORS ■

August news for earth and sky
Themed hikes
for young
learners,
eclipse chasers
INDEX-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER

Get a head start on August with a 1.4-mile nature
hike along Sonoma Creek
at Sugarloaf Ridge State
Park, on Saturday, July
29. The hike starts at the
visitors center at 10 a.m.;
the hike leader will teach
about the plants, animals
and aquatic life of Sonoma
Creek. Similar hikes are
on Saturdays throughout
August. (The Aug. 19 hike
is bi-lingual, Spanish and
English.) No fee, but parking charges apply.
Lace up your hiking
boots on Saturday, Aug.
5 for a moderately paced,
7.5 mile summertime
hike to Fern Lake in Jack
London State Park. The
route will wind through
the historic orchard to the
lake (just outside the Park
boundary) and then up the
Asbury Creek Trail. Wear
sturdy shoes and bring water, poles, snacks, cameras,
binoculars, sunscreen
and bug repellant. Meet in
the Ranch parking lot at
8:30 a.m. Admission is $15
per person and includes
parking; $10 for those with
parking pass and free to
park volunteers.
The Sugar-Hood Shuttle
will run between Sugarloaf and Hood Mountain
Regional Park on Saturday, Aug. 12, and Sunday,
Aug. 13, between 8:30 and
10:30 a.m. Make a reservation and then ride to the
other end of the trail, or
hike and ride back. The
distance is about 7.4 miles
with approximately 2,300
foot vertical climb, and
should take between 3.5
to 4.5 hours. Suggested
donation of $10.
Young learners will enjoy the Aug. 12 “Nature’s
Palette” hike, taking a fun
look at the roles of color
and pattern in the plant

KENT PORTER / PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sheri Cardo, front, and Wendy Eliot of Sonoma Land Trust hike the headwaters of the creek near Hood Mountain Regional Park and Sugarloaf Ridge State
Park, in Sonoma Valley.
and animal kingdoms at
Jack London State Historic Park. Trail activities and
games will teach science to
pre-K to second graders on
this nature walk, including discussion on how
humans like to use color.
The walk leaves at 10 a.m.
from the Beauty Ranch
Meadow and ends back in
the meadow at an outdoor
art studio, where kids can
create water color paintings from the inspiration
they gather along the trail.
Park entry fee of $10 per
vehicle is due at the gate
but participation in events
is free.
Take a Twilight Nature
Hike on Friday, Aug. 18,

ly four hours. For details
month, with a Saturday,
leaving from the Vallejo
Home at 7:30 p.m. See how Aug. 19 hike at the Sonoma contact Bill Meyers at
Coast, from Shell Beach up fmi@sonic.net.
nature transforms in the
This month’s Star Party
to the top of Red Hill and
early evening with interon Saturday, Aug. 19
pretation focusing
is one of two events
on nocturnal
at Robert Ferguson
animals. This is a
1-mile, slow-paced
...kids can create water color Observatory the
weekend. The
hike with minor
paintings from the inspiration same
Star Party is from 8
elevation change
p.m. until it’s over
that should take
they gather
– usually but not
about an hour.
along the trail...
always by midnight.
Sturdy shoes and
The Observatowater recomry’s three main
mended. All ages,
telescopes are open for
free of charge, no reserva- then down to the Pomo
viewing, and docents set
Campground for lunch,
tion needed. Meet at the
up additional telescopes in
then return via the Pomo
parking lot, 363 Third St.
front of the building. Cost
Trail.
W. in Sonoma.
is $3, under 18 free, plus
It’s a moderately strenThe popular Bill and
the parking fee of $8 per
uous 7-mile hike, with an
Dave Hikes will venture
elevation gain of 1,200 feet, vehicle.
out of the Valley this
The other event? That
and will last approximate-

would be the Solar Eclipse
on Monday, Aug. 21, for
which the observatory
will be open for special
solar viewing. The eclipse
will reach totality in a
wide band from Oregon
to Georgia, but in the
Sonoma area it will be 82
percent eclipsed – still a
significant event if short
of totality. RFO’s president Steve Smith will be
on hand to instruct viewers on safe methods of
seeing the eclipse and other scientific information
about the phenomenon.
The eclipse lasts from
9:01 to 11:37 a.m., with
maximum eclipse at 10:15
a.m. It’s free, except for
regular $8 parking fee.

ROBBI PENGELLY/INDEX-TRIBUNE

At the Sonoma Valley High School registration last year, Bryan Kelly, Senior Project Coordinator, talks with Brianna Gorman,16, about what subject she’d chosen for her senior project.

SVHS registration dates set
Frosh check in Aug.
7, other classes later
same week

AG IS OUR MIDDLE NAME
Money for agriculture.
It’s what we know. It’s all we do.
Call 800.800.4865 today or visit AgLoan.com
A part of the Farm Credit System. Equal Opportunity Lender.

Freshmen should report
for registration from 4 to
7 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 7;
juniors and seniors from 4
to 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 8;
INDEX-TRIBUNE STAFF REPORT
and sophomores from 4 to 7
p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 9.
Sonoma Valley High
All students will have
School has set dates for
their school ID photo takregistration, school pictures and class schedules. en in the pavilion.
Parents and students
Parents are encouraged
will turn in their comto attend back-to-school
pleted grade level packet
registration with their
student, which will be held forms and emergency
cards, sign up for school
in Pfeiffer Gym and the
communications, and sepavilion.
Registration packets for niors will collect information about Senior Project
all grade levels and sport
packets will be available at in Pfeiffer Gym.
New this year, freshthe SVHS main office starting Tuesday, Aug. 1. Office man, sophomores and new
hours are 7:30 a.m. to 4pm. students will pick up their
Chromebook on Monday,
Packets will also be availAug. 7, and Wednesday,
able after hours outside
Aug. 9.
the main lobby doors.

Also at registration, parents and student will have
the opportunity to obtain
information and paperwork for school athletics
and cheer, join the SVHS
Boosters Club, purchase
spirit wear and PE clothes,
and register for Grad
Night. Transportation and
Food Services will also be
present to collect forms
on Monday, Aug. 7, and
Tuesday, Aug. 8.
Parents can save time
by bringing all paperwork
from the packet to registration, and filling out all
required paperwork before
they arrive. Reminder that
students must be cleared
of all book and equipment
fines from last year in order to receive their current
class schedule.

Get the latest Sonoma
Valley news updates online at
sonomanews.com.
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Free eclipse
glasses for
sky-watchers

Feathered friend

Pick up at regional library
branch while supplies last
INDEX-TRIBUNE STAFF REPORT

ROBBI PENGELLY/INDEX-TRIBUNE

Marie W. strokes the soft feathers of Scarlet, a female eclectic parrot, as Lyon Ranch’s Robin Lyon looks on. Marie is a resident
of the Nazareth Agua Caliente Villa, an assisted-living facility in Fetters Hot Springs. The Lyon Ranch brings therapy animals and
birds to facilities such as this on a regular basis in order to provide some diversity, affection and comfort to the residents.

A total solar eclipse will occur on Monday,
Aug. 21, with the band of totality passing
through Oregon and points east. A partial
eclipse will be visible in Sonoma County
starting at 9:01 a.m., peaking at 10:15 and
ending just after 11:30.
The Sonoma Valley Library will be providing free eclipse glasses to promote safe
viewing of the so-called “Great American
Eclipse” of Aug. 21. Eclipse glasses will be
handed out at all library locations starting
on Monday, July 31, and they will be available while supplies last.
“Libraries and science museums all over
the country are giving out eclipse glasses
to encourage safe involvement in this rare
astrological event,” said branch manager,
Lisa Musgrove. “It’s an opportunity to learn
a little about science and see a really neat
thing!”
The glasses are free and available to all.
The library is located at 755 W. Napa St.,
Sonoma. For more information contact
librarian Lisa Musgrove at 996-5217 or lmusgrove@sonoma.lib.ca.us.

School supply drive underway for Health Fair
Donations accepted until
Aug. 7 at Staples,
Community Health Center
INDEX-TRIBUNE STAFF REPORT

In preparation for the third
annual Back to School Health Fair
on Saturday, Aug. 12, the Sonoma
Valley Community Health Center
and its partners have announced
that donations are being accepted
for the school supply drive, to provide supplies for all Sonoma Valley
students.
The Health Fair will be held on
Saturday, Aug. 12, from 10 a.m.
to noon at the Sonoma Charter
School, focusing on school health
readiness for children and youth

in Sonoma Valley. There will be
a variety of health services and
activities during at the Fair including fluoride treatment, TDAP
vaccine, health education and
health snacks, vision and scoliosis screenings, and a “Fun Zone”
for kids, in addition to the school
supply giveaways.
The event is bilingual and is
open to all Sonoma Valley students, who must be present to
receive school supplies.
The school supply drive runs
through Monday, Aug. 7. Pens,
pencils, highlighters, notebooks,
binder paper, graph paper, crayons, color pencils and other school
essentials are welcome. Donations
can be dropped off at Sonoma

Valley Community Health Center,
19270 Sonoma Hwy., or at Staples,
where a collection bin is located
at 977 W. Napa St. Anyone interested in donating school supplies
can call 939-6070 ext. 112, or email
events@svchc.org.
The Health Fair is organized in
partnership with Sonoma Valley
Hospital, La Luz Center, Dragones
Latinxs, The Club, Sonoma Valley
Unified School District, Valley of
the Moon Lions Club and Sonoma
Charter School.
For more information on the
Health Fair or school supply donations please call SVCHC Outreach
& Event Coordinator Maricarmen
Reyes at 707-939-6070 Ext. 112 or
email at events@svchc.org.

BILL HOBAN/INDEX-TRIBUNE

Oscar Orozco-Garcia of the Ohtli Yolilitzli Aztec dancers may
perform again this year at the annual Sonoma Valley Community Health Fair on Aug. 12.

A b e n e f it f o r P E T S L I F E L I N E

Our Biggest Event
of the Ye r!
opens and closes
your door...even when
the power is out

Free remote with installation!
• The Battery Backup System ensures
your garage door opener
continues to work
• Powerful DC motor belt drive
system is durable, ultra-quiet
and maintenance-free
• MyQ® technology enables you to close
your garage door or turn the lights on or off
using a smartphone or computer from anywhere

SAT, AUGUST 19, 2017; 5:30–10:00PM
VINTAGE KENNEL CLUB 22071 BONNESS RD, SONOMA
OUR SPONSORS

• Lifetime motor and belt warranty

GaraGe Door repairs, sales & installations
Gates & Gate openers

Contact
for a free competitive estimate
(707) 337-2161
Mon-Fri 8am - 6pm, sat by appointment only
www.californiarollups.com

PURCHASE TICKETS NOW! SEATING IS LIMITED.
TICKETS: $150 GENERAL ADMISSION & $200 VIP STALL
7 0 7.9 9 6 . 4 5 7 7 x 1 1 0 O R V I S I T W W W . P E T S L I F E L I N E . O R G
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Young
Continued from A1

YOUNG BY THE NUMBERS
Chuck Young began work on July 11. His contract is for 89 days
of service over the next 11 months and will pay $74,400. If he
works more than 89 days, he’ll be paid $836 a day. He has said
that even though the contract is for about two days a week,
he’ll do whatever it takes to get the job done.

Hernandez Continued from A1

some coordination skills.”
The “cause” Hernandez is talking
In an effort to steady
about is helping residents of Sonoma
the ship, former longtime
Valley who may feel at risk, threatened
UCLA Chancellor Charles
or just uneasy about the changing prioriYoung was lured by
dle schools; and freshman students in the Latino
ties coming from Washington, D.C., since
district officials to step in
community to do well – it
teams in high school. I’m
Jan. 20. “After the election we really
as interim district supermeans we have to work
very proud of all that we
started to get a sense of fear from the
intendent, giving trustees
hard to make sure that
have achieved.
community,” said Hernandez. “February
a bit of breathing room
ROBBI PENGELLY/INDEX-TRIBUNE
they succeed. If they sucWe worked in concert
and March was a really hard time for us, La Luz board president Marcello de Freitas,
while they seek out a perceed the other students are
because a lot of people were coming in
manent superintendent to with the district. We said,
left, and executive director Juan Hernandez
“Would you like to do this? going to succeed because
with immigration questions.”
guide the future of Valley
at the Tuesday Farmers Market giving away
the whole process is going
We would like to do someIn response, La Luz launched what
schools.
a ‘We Are All Immigrants’ T-shirt with each
to be better.
thing along these lines.
they called the Crisis Fund, with a goal
In this interview,
donation of $20.
I feel strongly that
Does it make sense to you?
of $100,000 to support immigration ef“Chuck” Young, 85, deWould you do it if we gave UCLA made its greatest
forts in the Valley. They’re reached about
scribes what he considers
strides academthe three-quarter mark, sufficient to hire might be a legal resident, their kids
to be the three
ically, and in
a part-time, temporary coordinator to
prongs of his
might be born here, but dad might be
its reputation,
oversee such programs as the rapid-renew role: runundocumented. Or vice versa. Maybe
ning the district
‘I’ll be making changes. I would be during the period sponse team, neighborhood information the younger kids are born here and have
we became more
meetings, distribution of red “What
and making
legal residency, but both parents are
afraid not to make changes
diverse. It made
to do if ICE comes to your
any changes he
undocumented. There’s a lot
education for all
door” cards (in Spanish and
deems necessary;
of mixed statuses that we see
if change is warranted.’
better.
English, of course) and other
assisting with
in our families.”
– Chuck Young Students were
‘There’s a lot of If the Trump Administraservices and programs.
the search for
being educated
The program is essentiala permanent
people who are tion is hoping to encourage
in an environly creating a “network of
superintendent;
immigrants go back to their
thinking that at home country – “self-dement which was like the
you the money to do it?”
support in case there’s a deand helping to guide
world they were going to
I also learned that it is
portation,” said Hernandez.
the school board toward
any moment, life port,” as 2012’s Republican
difficult to determine how be living in. When we are
Legal observers are being
better effectiveness going
candidate Mitt Romney put
could change it – that’s not what’s happing.
well an education program doing affirmative action
trained to be witnesses to any
forward.
properly we are not doing
is succeeding and we are
threatened deportation or
“What we’re seeing is fear,
for them.’
it for them, we are doing it
very serious now about
arrest by ICE, the ImmigraWhat would you have
as people start pulling back,”
– Juan Hernandez said Hernandez. “People are
tion Customs Enforcement,
said if someone had told figuring out the most effec- for all of us. Every student
tive ways to evaluate these at UCLA came out a better
to observe the action in such
you a decade ago that
just on pins and needles – it
lawyer, a better doctor, a
programs.
a way that it is admissible in a court.
you would one day be
might not seem like it to people who
better teacher, a better enTraining is underway currently for these don’t have this pressing situation, but
the superintendent of a
gineer in that environment
What are some
observers.
small school district in
there’s a lot of people who are thinking
than they would have
strengths of the disIn addition, immigration services help that at any moment, life could change for
Sonoma?
without it.
trict?
provide a network of support for families them.”
I would’ve said they
That big area, which
I’ve found a very strong
who are affected by deportation, or the
were smoking something.
Even ordinary outings to the supermay end up involving a lot
and dedicated staff and
threat of deportation. Some will go to the market or into Santa Rosa might seem
of little things, is somefaculty – who maybe need
family members’ house in coordination
What do you see as
too risky to some. “They say, ‘No, let’s
more help than they get, so thing I’m going to work
with FISH to make sure that family has
your role as interim
not do that, we’re afraid. Don’t expose
they have time to consider very hard on.
food for the day, that the kids can get
superintendent?
yourself.’ And we don’t want that in the
picked up from school, and the like.
I will tell you what I told other things. All of the
community.”
What’s the current
And some will see that the family and
the people at the Universi- people here in the district
Hernandez hopes the new coordinator
tenor of the school
office, the principals with
the accused have lawyers, to make sure
ty of Florida when I went
position can provide a useful service in
board?
that person gets legal representation,
there as interim president whom I’ve talked, are
organizing La Luz’s efforts to combat
I have talked now extenfirst-rate and dedicated.
wherever he’s at in the process.
(after having retired from
this atmosphere of fear, with practical
sively with every member
Though there hasn’t been a “raid”
UCLA): I’m not the interim They have just bent over
organizational steps to prevent and
of the board and we’ve
backward to welcome me,
per se in the Valley recently, there is a
president, I’m the presicorrect disruptive and possibly illegal
focused our discussion on
pervasive fear of what Hernandez called action. “The new person that’s getting
dent for an interim period. to help me learn.
what the board is, what the
I’m particularly im“random targeting.” He said the new
Therefore I have all the
hired is going to help coordinate, and call
board is supposed to do,
pressed by the effect that
administration has opened up the scope
power and responsibility
these meetings, and make sure everywhat the board has been
we are getting from preof who is deportable, which can include
and authority of the presbody is pushing in the same direction,”
doing, the problems that
any one who is undocumented.
ident. Don’t try to pretend school education, as well
said Hernandez.
have been created by the
as the summer literacy
That is particularly threatening to
or think I’m not the boss
programs.
local families who are of mixed status.
– that I’m not going to be
Email Christian at christian.kallen@
And one major strength
As Hernandez explained it, “Somebody
doing things.
sonomanews.com.
See Young, A9
of the district is its partI’m not just here to get
nership with the private
Sonoma Valley’s school
sector via the Ed Foundaboard working more
tion.
effectively. I’ve found that
there’s some things subWhat lies ahead for
stantively in the district
that relationship?
that I can perhaps talk
The relationship beabout, modify, and help to
IN THIS SECTION
tween the district and the
try to improve.
EPSTEIN, Larry Irwin
Education Foundation
I’ll be making changes.
was and is very strong. It
I would be afraid not to
MAC DONNEIL, Daniel Albert
make changes if change is should be even stronger
WEISEL, Virginia Van Winkle
now because I’m now
warranted.
on the other side of the
Larry Irwin Epstein
Daniel Albert Mac Donneil
equation. I still sit on the
You served on the
1930 – 2017
February
18,
1973
June
7,
2017
Ed Foundation board by
Sonoma Valley EducaGraveside
services
were
tion Foundation’s board virtue of my role as a
After waging a fierce
attended by family and close
battle against cancer with
for more than five years. superintendent.
friends at Chapel of the Chimes,
determination,
grace,
and
the
I think, despite the fact
What did you take away
Shaaray Sholom, in Hayward on
steadfast support of family
that the district has to
from that experience?
February 14, 2017. The Navy
members at his side, Daniel
honored him by a beautiful
make budget cuts this
The Ed Foundation
Albert Mac Donneil passed away
playing of taps and presentation
at home in Mountain Grove,
didn’t just give the district year, we’re working hard
of his flag to Mary. His name
Missouri.
The
youngest
of
three
to see that those cuts can
money to spend. We gave
will be added to the Sonoma
siblings, Dennis Jr. and David,
them money for particular be reduced and we’re seeVeteran’s Star of Honor.
Dan was the only one born
His 26 years with his loving
ing some positive developprograms.
in Novato, CA. Dan attended
partner, Mary Kaufmann, leaves
the Essential School in Novato
ments in that regard.
I have been heavily
an unmeasurable loss, but also
before
transferring
to
Our
Lady
involved in what I thought
trips, to over 50 countries, would
memories of loving and sharing
family moved to Mountain
of Loretta School, in Novato.
result in evocative and beautiful
What is one key area
life together. Larry was held in
SVEF should raise money
Grove, Missouri and settled on
He attended St. Vincent High
photographs of scenery, flowers,
high esteem by those whose lives
a ten acre farm. In February
you are looking at now?
for, like preschool for all;
School in Petaluma from which
and people.
he touched in his 86 years on
2016, Dan was diagnosed with
he graduated in 1991. He was
The differences that
third grade reading levels;
In 1959 he began teaching
this planet.
terminal cancer and began
active
in
sports,
which
included
the transition into the mid- make it tougher for
English, photography, and
Upon moving to Sonoma from
treatment. His struggle ended on

Life Tributes
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baseball and soccer prior to high
school, where he participated
in football and baseball. He
attended Santa Rosa Junior
College, graduating with an
Associate of Arts degree.
Following high school, Dan
played for the Novato Knicks
baseball team for several years.
Dan went to work for the
Party Center in San Rafael. He
progressed within the company
until he oversaw scheduling,
delivery and making certain
everything went well. During his
travels, he met the love of his life,
Nikki Hart. They were married
in 2005 at a beautiful site at
Buck Eye Point in China State
Camp Park in July 2005. Their
daughter, Casey Marie, was
born on January 16, 2009.
In August 2015, Dan and

June 7, 2017 with his family by
his side at home.
There will be a public gathering
of Dan’s friends and family at
Brewster’s Beer Garden and
Restaurant on Friday, July 28,
starting at 6:00 p.m. Everyone
is invited to attend and share
stories about Dan. Also, we ask
that anyone who can, please
write down one of your favorite
stories of Dan’s life. These stories
will be put in a memory book for
his eight year old daughter so
that she can know all about her
Dad’s life.
There will be a memorial Mass
for Dan at the St. Vincent de Paul
Catholic Church in Petaluma
at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, July
29th, followed by a gathering at
the family home in Novato, CA.

Virginia Van Winkle Weisel
1923-2017

Virginia Weisel, an
accomplished ceramic artist and
sculptor in the Pacific Northwest
for many decades, died in
Sonoma, CA on June 28, 2017
at the age of 94. Her bright,
witty, irreverent, creative spirit
will be long remembered by her
special Sonoma friends, two
cousins, five surviving nieces
and their families, and her many
dedicated caregivers of the past
ten years.
Virginia moved to Sonoma in
the early 1980s with her partner
Aurilla Doerner. Together they
built their home on Plum Tree
Court with a studio for Virginia
to continue to make sculpture
in wood, stone and metal.
They were both volunteers at
Quarryhill Botanical Garden and
active in the community. After
Rilla’s death in 1996, Virginia
continued to live at Plum Tree
Court until her move in 2015 to
Bella Vista Village on Sonoma
Highway, where cousin Thula
Weisel and niece Pat Snyder of
Seattle, were frequent visitors.
A graduate of the University of
Washington, Virginia received
her M.A. in ceramics from
Mills College in Oakland, CA,
and enjoyed a long career as
a ceramic artist and sculptor
in the northwest. She had a
loyal following, garnered many
awards and had her work
exhibited at art galleries and

museums in Seattle, Portland,
Oakland and San Francisco.
Several of her ceramic pots
are on permanent display at
the Cascadia Art Museum in
Edmunds, Washington where
her work will be highlighted in a
group show of mid-20th century
Pacific Northwest artists in
January 2018.
The family wishes to thank
Virginia’s many caregivers over
the years, the team from Hospice
By the Bay, and especially Dana
Folse and Leslie Rundall who
enriched Virginia’s life with
their laughter, fun, and deep
unconditional love.
Donations may be made
in Virginia’s memory to
the Cascadia Art Museum
which will be permanently
honoring her legacy of Pacific
Northwest art. Go to www.
CascadiaArtMuseum.org/
donate.

Fremont, Larry immediately
joined Sonoma Rotary, a great
love of his. He and Mary
cherished their Paul Harris
awards and particularly loved
helping at the 4th of July hot dog
booth.
As a perpetual volunteer, he
served on the Grand Jury, helped
hispanic ladies learn english to
prepare for nursing exams at
the library, and volunteered with
local theater groups. He was an
avid member of Parkpoint (every
other day!) and the ultimate
grocery shopper.
Larry’s Korean War service
(1952-54) was in the U.S.
Navy where he trained as a
Photographic Interpreter and
was stationed in Washington
D.C. This training solidified
his photographic career. Upon
discharge he went to Europe with
a stereoscopic glass-slide camera
and a backpack and traveled to
eighteen countries for six months.
Travel and photography became
his passion. He never stopped
traveling and his worldwide

drama at Tennyson High in
Hayward. He directed two
plays a year for 13 years and
kept photographic scrapbooks
of casts, programs, and sets
for all of them! He also acted,
directed, and did play reviews
for local newspapers. He retired
in 1986, and began his full-time
volunteerism in Fremont, as well
as a Peace Corp stint in 1993.
He is survived by his loving
family –two sons, one daughter,
six grandchildren, and one
great-granddaughter; one
brother and nephew; and the
mother of his children, living in
WA. He will also be missed by
Mary’s two daughters and their
families.
Donations may be made in
his memory to Rotary Club of
Sonoma, P.O. Box 910, www.
sonomavalleyrotary.org, or to
New Horizons in Autism, 906
Rt. 33 East, Freehold, NJ 07733
(NHautism.org) which provides
housing and services for autistic
adults, such as Larry’s grandson.

View obituaries, sign
a guest book and offer
condolences at
pressdemocrat.com/news/obits
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Sports
Stompers streak ends at nine
Hunting
&Fishing
Bill Lynch

North to
Alaska Part II

There are strange things done
in the midnight sun
By the folks who moil for trout
The glacier creeks have their
wading geeks
Who cast flies ’till they get the
gout
For the biggest of fish I made
my wish
But this time the salmon were
late
So on the banks of the creek by
the end of the week
I was tempted to switch to bait
(— with apologies to Robert
Service)

F

rom a thousand feet up,
miles from roads and the
nearest Starbucks, the
Yentna looks like any other
glacier-fed river in the wilderness. A dozen or more glaciers
relentlessly grind down distant
peaks and canyons mixing their
sandy dregs with summer snow
melt forming massive greybrown flows that run hundreds
of miles to the sea.
Little float planes carrying
anglers like me and Dottie fly
over them. Salmon have to
swim all the way.
We could see snowcapped
mountains, including the
cloud-shrouded Denali, looming
in the distance. Below us were
miles of green forests marked
by small lakes and streams
visible for as far as you can see.
We were west of Sarah Palin’s
hometown of Wasilla, but still
couldn’t see Russia.
Casey, our pilot, banked the
little plane sharply to the left
and we made a perfect low-altitude strafing run over the
treetops before gently touching
down on a wide section of the
Yentna.
We were greeted by Hunter
Green, who was to be our guide
for the week’s stay at Wilderness Place Lodge. We loaded
our bags into his aluminum
boat and motored across the
wide, swift-flowing river, entering a small tributary.
Our first surprise of the trip
was that this “wilderness” was
a lot more crowded than we
expected. Several lodges and
private cabins stood nearby. In
addition, day-tripping anglers
from cruise ships can fly in, fish
until early evening, and fly back
before dark. In July, dark never
really comes.
What I thought was Clear
Creek looked a lot smaller than
the photos on the lodge’s website. Some years ago, a major
flood changed its course so it no
longer flows by the lodge. All
that’s left is a small side channel of skinny water that allows
boats to pull in. I was hoping for
a beautiful stream filled with
big rainbow trout.
Our second surprise was
that the real Clear Creek is a
vigorous, hour-long trek away.
We had to wade across side
streams, over boulders and
scramble along a narrow path
through tall, thick forests of
ferns and thick stream-side
bushes. It would have been a
pleasant hike were we not wearing waders and heavy boots,
which made it more like doing
laps in leaded sauna suits.
On the way, we saw a beaver
swimming toward a dam he
was building across one of the
streams.
The harsh winters followed
by the break-up of the ice in
late spring give streams like
Clear Creek a wild, unruly
look. Log piles, snags and halfdrowned trees limit wading and
casting.
It was surprisingly crowded
with anglers from other lodges,
all competing for the best
fishing spots. Some riffles held
trout. I hooked three, landed
See Fishing, A6
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Joel Carranza went 2 for 4 with three RBIs in the July 25 trouncing of the San Rafael Pacifics, 8-3, at Albert Park.

Diamonds hold on to win, Pacifics next home foe
By HAYLEY SLYE

SPECIAL TO THE INDEX-TRIBUNE

The second half of the 2017 Pacific Association season began pretty much the
way the first half did – with a promising
winning streak for the Sonoma Stompers, currently sitting atop the league
standings.
That streak, nine games in all, ended
on Wednesday night with an 8-7 loss to
the Pittsburg Diamonds on the road, but
the Stompers are still 11 games ahead of
second-place Diamonds, who managed
to reach the .500 second-half mark in
Wednesday’s game.
Stompers starter Taylor Thurber has
been dominant this season, coming into
Wednesday’s game 3-0 with a 1.38 ERA,
having not allowed more than two runs
in an outing so far. He delivered again on
the mound through four innings before
the Pacifics ruined his numbers, shaking
five combined runs out of him in the
fifth and sixth.
“Thurber competes every time he’s up
there. Tonight probably wasn’t his best
stuff, but he still competed all the way
until he got pulled out,” said right fielder
Marcus Bradley.
For the Stompers, veteran Yuki Yasuda knocked his third extra base hit in
three days and went 3 for 4 on the night.
Bradley walked three times, got two hits

and scored two of the Stomper runs. “I
was just trying to get on base. I was the
two-hole hitter, so that’s my job, to let
the big bats do theirs,” Bradley said.
Bradley and the Pacifics’ Demetrius
Moorer have drawn 44 walks apiece this
season, 11 more than the next-best player in the league.
The game was tied in the seventh inning when Daniel Baptista roped a double to center to bring in Yasuda and give
the Stompers the lead. But it wouldn’t
last long, as the Pacifics’ roared back
with two runs in the eighth to make the
score 8-7, and the Stompers couldn’t get
a run across in the final inning.
On Tuesday night the winds were
blowing in the Stompers favor, and their
8-3 victory kept the second-half streak
going. Yasuda set the offense ablaze with
a second-inning solo home run off of Pacifics starter Max Beatty. It was Yasuda’s
second home run in as many games and
his fifth of the season.
Meanwhile, Stompers starter Tyler
Garkow pitched five innings of one-run
ball, then handed the game to reliever
Ryan Richardson. Garkow’s strong
showing gave him the win, improving
his record to 5-1.
Richardson struck out the side in the
sixth before Dominic Topoozian came
to the mound in the next frame with the

bases loaded. At the plate was the tying
run and the Pacifics’ most powerful offensive threat, Jake Taylor. Taylor leads
the Pacific Association with 14 home
runs, four more than reigning Most
Valuable Player and 2016 home-run king,
Joel Carranza.
“Obviously he’s a great hitter,” said
Tapoozian. “My mentality was just
attacking him with my best stuff, really
trying to get ahead and that’s what
I did.” He induced a groundout double-play to end the inning.
Topoozian came to the Stompers
earlier this month, after an 11-0 season
at Fresno State. “Ever since I stepped
foot in the locker room these guys have
been nothing but good to me,” Topoozian
said. “It’s fun being with them. I’m glad I
came to a great organization.”
The Stompers face the Pacifics in
a series-deciding matchup on Thursday at Albert Park at 7:05., results not
available at press time. Their next home
game is Friday night, when they open a
three-game series against San Rafael at
Arnold Field, 6 p.m. first pitch.
Tickets are available online at stompersbaseball.com or at the fan shop,
at 234 W. Napa St. Tickets will also
be available at the box office on game
days, beginning 30 minutes prior to the
game.

Giants honor Piagno, Whitmore at ‘Girls Day’

JAMES W. TOY III / SONOMA STOMPERS

Stacy Piagno, Kelsie Whitmore, Theo Fightmaster and Takashi Miyoshi (not in frame) of the Sonoma Stompers stand alongside the Women’s
Deaf National Soccer Team during a pre-game ceremony honoring women athletes at AT&T Park on Sunday, July 22.
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Fishing Continued from A5
two, both in the 12- to 16inch range. Dottie landed
one.
A pair of eagles leered at
us from a stream-side tree,
clearly disappointed in our
efforts.
It’s all about timing.
Like the eagles (and bears),
trout and the anglers who
fish for them are entirely
dependent upon the salmon. At least five different
species swim hundreds of
miles from the ocean to
spawn in little creeks all
over the state. In mid-July,
sockeye salmon normally
arrive in huge numbers,
sometimes in schools so
thick they carpet the bottom. If you are there when
that happens, the action
can be hot and heavy, perhaps too heavy if the bears
are fishing near you.
In our case, no sockeye
(or bears) and very few
trout were present.
Undaunted, we found
interesting alternatives.
Big, nasty-looking pike on
nearby lakes ambushed
flies we cast between shal-

low water weeds.
We caught lots of five- to
six-pound pink salmon by
fly-fishing where the creek
flows into the Yentna.
Meanwhile, back in the
Bay Area, salmon are being
caught in San Francisco
Bay off Tiburon, and off the
Sonoma Coast near Bodega
Bay. Capt. Rick Powers of
Bodega Bay Sportsfishing
says the salmon are finally
here and his clients are
bringing home limits, plus
limits of rock fish and
many ling cod. Call Rick at
875-3344 to book a trip.
Keith Fraser at Loch
Lomond Bait Shop in San
Rafael says this weekend
offers excellent tides
for halibut, stripers and
salmon in the bay. He says
there is an unusually high
number of halibut biting
now, many are undersized,
but the action is hot and
heavy. Give Keith a call at
(415) 456-0321 to book a bay
party boat.
Coming next Friday:
North to Alaska Part III, a
semi-wild experience.

MIKE FINNEGAN

A drag racer’s ride shoots flames as it screams down the track at the 2016 NHRA Sonoma Nationals at Sonoma Raceway.

Dragsters roar into Sonoma this week
NHRA weekend features
vintage drags, car show,
and a Pliny or two
By PETER FOURNIER
FOR THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

BILL LYNCH

Alaska guide Hunter Green holds one of the big toothy pike
that Dottie and Bill Lynch caught fly-fishing on a lake a few
miles from Wilderness Place Lodge near Skwentna, Alaska
this July.

Get the latest Sonoma Valley
sports updates online at
sonomanews.com.

Northern California fans get their
chance to watch the hot rods of the
NHRA visit the Sonoma Raceway
drag strip this weekend for the 30th
annual Sonoma Nationals.
Touting boisterous engines with
up to 10,000 horsepower flying down
the drag strip, cars will fly down
the track at more than 300 miles
per hour on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. Friday’s events will be held
in the late afternoon into the night,
under the lights.
Daily tickets start at $55 and a
weekend pass ranges from $135 to
$145 depending on the seat location. For more information, visit
SonomaRaceway.com or call 800870-7223. First responders and military can save 20 percent on general
admission tickets at the gate.

by PKGARANT
Sonoma Valley Engineering Corp

C71057

It’s a simple, safe and obvious Plan. Build
a Backyard Cottage now for income. Then
at retirement, move into the Cottage and
rent out your Main House. Most everyone
can understand that Plan.
You gain income and equity waiting for
retirement, then use your main house as
an inflation adjusting, perpetual source
of income when you retire, in addition,
you end up with a downsized, rent and
mortgage free home
for the rest of your
life. No gimmicks,
no brokers, no stock
market fluctuations.
If you own a home
with a backyard and
have built up some
equity, this retirement
plan could cost little
or nothing up-front
and should start
producing positive
revenue the day you
finish building.
If your retirement is still 10-20 years away,
the amount of rent, equity and retirement
income you could generate is really quite
incredible. Ask your accountant or financial
planner to run the numbers and you’ll see
for yourself.
To illustrate, we did the numbers for a
typical Sonoma Home Owner. Here’s what
we assumed and what we discovered:
OUR ASSUMPTIONS:
• Our family owns a 3BR, 2 Bath Home in
Sonoma County,
• They are 15 years away from retirement,
• They build a 1 BR backyard cottage for
$112,000, and pay $35,000 for permits
and impact fees,
• We assume an average 3% inflation over
15 years and
• Assume the home owner paid $20,000 of
cash up-front

Locals racing this weekend

Two Petaluma residents will be
racing at Sonoma this weekend in
the sportsmen divisions. Jeffrey
Butcher will race in Super Gas and
Matthew Woodard in Super Comp.

Antron Brown is in town

Defending Top Fuel champion
Anton Brown, a 41-year-old New
Jersey native who currently resides
in Indianapolis, has a smile that
could stretch from his hometown to
his current residence.
“All I do is I aim, point and steer,
and I’m kind of the quarterback of
the team,” Brown said of his role
Around the track
on the Matco Tools Top Fuel team.
Cacklefest is being held on Friday That’s a humble brag for someone
who drives a 300-plus-mile-per-hour
night, where nostalgic drags will
dragster down a quarter-mile track.
light up the night sky before Nitro
He’s coming to Sonoma, one of
qualifying. The dragsters, some
his favorite dragstrips, this weekdating back to the 1930s, are part

Need a Retirement Plan?
Build a Cottage!
A surprisingly inexpensive and easy
method to finance your retirement

of the eighth annual Nostalgia
Get-Together, which will feature 45
vintage dragsters showing off in the
paddock garage. Admission is free.
The raceway will also host the
seventh annual “Blast on the
Grass” car show, located on the
Piccinini Plaza lawn behind the
staging lanes. Fan-owned hot rods,
muscle cars, rat rods and other
exotics will be on display.

• At retirement they would have a rental
income of approximately $50-60,000
per year for their main house,
• After 15 years they would own a rent
and mortgage free Cottage for the rest of
their lives.

Although the monetary results are
impressive, the impact of building a
backyard retirement cottage goes beyond
purely money issues. Remaining in a
neighborhood you are used to and being
around the same familiar friends is a
priceless part of this plan. And the fact that
you relieve your children of the expense
and burden of sending you to a retirement
or nursing home is another significant
aspect to consider.

If you’re thinking this kind of retirement
plan may be an option, we can help you get
there. We’ve spent years in Sonoma County
designing, permitting and constructing
homes and cottages specifically designed to
meet Sonoma’s strict Building, Zoning and
Permitting requirements.
Our Cottages shouldn’t be confused with
“Sheds”, “Modulars” or “Tiny Houses
on Trailers”, we only build Real Houses
with concrete foundations, seismic shear
walls, high efficiency heat pumps and
sophisticated finishes.
Our Cottage Floor Plans range in size from
192 to 640 sf and start at prices as low as
$69,000. If you’d like to see how a Cottage
might fit on your property, we offer
FREE ON-SITE ASSESSMENT
for any property in the County and

FINANCING IS AVAILABLE

You can find all our designs on our web site
at:

THE RESULTS:
www.cottagedepot.com
• This family would receive approximately
Sonoma Valley Engineering Corp
$160,000 in net rent over the 15 year
is located at 617 1st Street West, just off
period of Cottage rental,
the Square in Sonoma. Call for more
• By retirement they would have added
information
approximately $300,000 in equity to
939-1948
their property,

end. A four-time Sonoma Raceway
champion, Brown is also riding
the high of winning at the MOPAR
Mile-High Nationals in Colorado
this past weekend, which catapulted him to second in the points
standings for the NHRA’s fastest
category of dragsters.
He recorded his fourth win of the
year and clinched a playoff berth,
his 10th postseason appearance in
a row.
“Sonoma has always been good to
us,” Brown said. “It’s a fast racetrack. You’ve always got to be on
your toes, but you have to be able
to adapt from where it can be really
fast or it can be really hot, to where
it can be really slow. Sonoma is a
very tricky racetrack.”
But Brown won’t just be focused
on racing this weekend. He’s
looking forward to a visit to the
Russian River Brewing Company in
downtown Santa Rosa, an annual
tradition he partakes in with his
crew, a handful of whom love their
IPAs, he says.
Brewery owners Vinnie and
Natalie Cilurzo usually expect him
to visit the taproom when he visits
Sonoma County. Natalie is a huge
drag-racing fan, Brown said.
“I’ve been down there every
year,” Brown said.
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Oakmont Continued from A1
association’s general manager, attorney, information
technology coordinator,
treasurer and several
volunteer newsletter reporters have all resigned,
several citing challenges
of working with the new
board.
Leznik said she stepped
down from the board because a “very loud group”
had made it impossible for
her to continue her work,
and she wanted peace restored to the community.
“Oakmont is a lovely
and beautiful place and it
is very, very unfortunate
that recent events have
upset the tranquility of

our community,” said
Leznik, a retired Silicon
Valley attorney. “I am just
very hopeful that all these
problems will be resolved
in a much more neighborly and friendly manner
and people can get back to
enjoying their lives.”
The OVA board manages
the community’s common
facilities including pools,
tennis courts, health facilities and Berger auditorium.
Leznik ran for the board
in 2016 to block a $310,000
pickleball complex many
felt was an unnecessary
extravagance, arguing
converting existing tennis

Taylor
Continued from A1
Up” emblazoned across –
with the intent to distribute
them at school fundraisers
across the county.
The year’s theme soon
turned personal for him
and his staff. When the
event rolled around, Taylor
was still in the hospital,
but his employees stepped
up to share his story and
pass out more than 12,000
wristbands.
“The reaction was
unbelievable,” said Taylor.
“Entire schools were wearing the wristbands.”
The reception inspired
Taylor and his family. They
started handing out wristbands to doctors, nurses,
patients and parents at
Santa Rosa Memorial
Hospital, then to Taylor’s
own speech and physical
therapists at Sonoma Valley Hospital and Parkpoint
Health Club.
“Everywhere I went in
Sonoma, I would always
have bags of a 100 or so
wristbands,” said Taylor. “I
have handed out more than
2,000 wristbands in town.”
Taylor, a Southern
California native, landed
in Sonoma more than 25
years ago, lured to the town
by his old college roommate Hank Marioni. After
attending El Camino Junior College for two years,
he transferred in 1973 to

Taylor was an offensive
lineman in the mid 1970s for
the New York Jets and the
San Francisco 49ers.
the University of the Pacific on a football scholarship,
where he roomed with
Marioni, now the owner of
the Swiss Hotel, who would
one day introduce him to
the small town.
Taylor’s rookie year in
professional football was
1975, when he played for
the Portland Thunder in
the short-lived World Football League. From there
Taylor moved to the New
York Jets and then signed
with the San Francisco
49ers before being released
in 1979 following a major
knee surgery.
“In the 1970s-era, most
guys played for competition, teamwork and loyalty
to your team. Not just for
the money,” said Taylor.
“My first year I was 20
years old — the youngest
player on the team. We
earned $500 per game, plus
a percentage of the net
receipts per game… which
due to small crowds was
zero dollars!”
After his career in

courts would be far cheaper. ing, but Leznik said that
had nothing to do with her
The April election,
which required a recount, decision.
“I think the issue, while
brought in a board majorpickleball is at the heart of
ity that agreed with her,
it, goes much deeper than
and the project — conthat,” Leznik
struction of
said.
which had just
The real
begun — was
scuttled.
‘I think the issue, issue is wealth
withBlowback
while pickleball disparity
in Oakmont,
from former
board memis at the heart with longtime
on
bers and
of it, goes much residents
fixed incomes
pickleball
supporters was deeper than that.’ trying to keep
association
fierce, at one
– Ellen Leznik costs down
point leading
while newer,
Leznik to appoint a sergeant-at-arms to wealthier residents are
less concerned about the
keep order at association
prospect of increasing
meetings.
There were calls for her dues, she said.
OVA members pay $58
to resign at the last meet-

per month per person.
Many pay another
$220 per month, on average, per household to
various sub-homeowner
associations in the community. Al Medeiros, who
ran unsuccessfully for
the board this year, said
OVA dues are modest and
stable and small increases
shouldn’t be a concern to
most residents.
“You’ve got to wonder,
if you’re that close to the
edge, why are you living
here?” Medeiros said.
Association manager
Cassie Turner, who resigned earlier this month
claiming she was being
shut out of key decisions,
said the unrest was unprecedented.

“This is nuts,” Turner
said Wednesday. “In 30
years of managing communities I’ve never seen
this kind of dysfunction.”
Turner said Leznik’s departure “signals a needed
change” that will restore a
sense of teamwork on the
board.
Leznik’s departure
leaves Vice President Ken
Heyman as acting chairman until the remaining six board members
approve a successor. The
board will then have 30
days to fill the vacancy or
Oakmont residents will
vote on a replacement.

prizes and the things that
were going to be given out
this year,” recalled Allen
Taylor. “The idea of giving
out wristbands has been
a part of his life for a long
time. It was a natural continuation.”
With his company under
new ownership, Taylor

is gearing up for a new
project. He is thinking of
founding a “Never Give
Up” foundation, and when
his speech gets better, he
hopes to become a motivational speaker. “I’m so excited about my future and

to help people,” he said.
His road to recovery is
challenging one, but his
mood is high. He says, “No
matter how bad it gets
or how hard your future
looks, you have to remember to never give up.”

professional football came
to an end, Taylor became
involved in fundraising
for public schools, and
eventually founded his own
company, Valley of the
Moon Fundraising, which
he sold earlier this year.
“Our garage and shed
were always filled with

Kevin McCallum is at
kevin.mccallum@pressdemocrat.com.
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1 Free Merit Pro or Dynamic Brand
paint brush w/ purchase.
(single and/or five gallon cans) Offers can not be combined
Sale ends July 31, 2017
Automotive • House • speciAlty

Axalta Automotive Paint
Benjamin Moore Paint
Industrial Coatings

Sunday, auguSt 6, 12-5 pm FREE!

Serving Sonoma County
Since 1906

707.520.0645

Walnut Park, Petaluma Blvd South & d Street, Petaluma

www.hawleyspaint.com

For more details, see ProgressiveFestival.org or call 707-763-8134

STORE HOURS: Mon-Fri 8-5:30 • Sat 8:30-5

Relay for Life
Sonoma Style

We Are Back

At Sonoma Valley High School, 20000 Broadway, Sonoma
August 5th from 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Sonoma Relay For Life

Opening Ceremony will be at 1 p.m.
Survivors Lap will be at 7 p.m.
Luminary will be lit at dusk and remain on display through the night.
Live entertainment, family fun games, and savory food trucks.
For more information
or if you would like
to make a donation,
please call Felice Torri,
707-481-6781
You can always get upto-date information at
www.facebook.com/
sonomarelayforlife

Your Relay
Realtor For Life
Felice Torri

RELAY FOR LIFE
Mobile: (707) 481.6781
Felice@felicetorri.com
CALBRE 01063125
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Robbery
Continued from A1

The masked robber, shown here at Rabobank around noon
on Tuesday; he reportedly pretended to have a
weapon in his pocket.

He left on foot a few moments later, with the cash,
walking hurriedly south
on First Street West from
the corner of Maple Street
where the bank is located.
The Sonoma Police Department was called about
the robbery at 12:05 p.m.
Upon arrival at the
scene, officers asked pedestrians in the area if they
had seen the man but no
one remembered having
done so. They also checked
into two suspicious vehicles near the scene of the
crime, but nothing further
was turned up.
The suspect reportedly
was initially described

CHRISTIAN KALLEN/INDEX-TRIBUNE

The Rabobank branch at First St. West and Maple St. in Sonoma, victimized by a walk-in
robbery on July 25.
as an African-American
male adult wearing a long

TRANSCENDENCE THEATRE COMPANY

FRIENDS
HOUSE
Continuing Care
Retirement Community

Active
Progressive
Inclusive
Caring
Everyone is welcome in our caring community,
focused on equality and simplicity.
Call, visit us online, and
schedule a visit to explore our community!

707-538-0152

Friendshouse.org
684 Benicia Drive, Santa Rosa

“Sensational...

”

sleeved olive green T-shirt Sonoma County Sheriff’s
or sweater with a yellow
Office. “It's felony robbery
emblem, baggy blue jeans regardless of the amount
and a mesh black mask.
because it was taken by
He was further described
force or fear.”
as about 5 foot 9-inches or
Subsequently, detectives
5 foot 10-inches tall, 180 to
found other video surveil200 pounds, 30
lance in the
to 35 years old.
area and locatThe descriped an image
‘It’s felony
tion was later
of him in an
updated to
area market
robbery
indicate the
prior to
regardless of the just
suspect was
the robbery.
possibly Hisamount because He was seen
panic, wearing
the
it was taken by leaving
an olive green,
market in
long sleeve
force or fear.’ what appears
shirt with a
to be a grey
– Sgt. Spencer Crum Subaru-type
darker design
with wings
station wagon.
and stars – not
If anyone
a yellow design as prehas information on who
viously reported – and a
the man might be, they
dark-colored baseball cap
are asked to call Sheriff's
and a mesh mask over his Detectives at 565-2185.
face.
“We'd really like to catch
Even though no gun
this guy,” said Crum.
was seen, the perpetrator would probably face
Email Christian at chrisfelony charges, said Sgt.
tian.kallen@sonomanews.
Spencer Crum of the
com.

– Bohemian
Another Openin’ Another Show! June 16-July 2
Fantastical Family Night July 14-15
Fascinating Rhythm August 4-20
Gala Celebration September 8-10

Get Tickets Now

BestNightEver.org | 877-424-1414

FREE
GIFT3

Present at merchandise tent during
pre-show picnic. Limit 1 per family.
Expires 9/12/17

PUT UP YOUR HANDS, SONOMA!
Bank robberies in Sonoma Valley are rare, but not unheard of. In
2014 an armed man walked up to the counter of the WestAmerica Bank in Glen Ellen and walked out with a substantial
amount of cash. Despite an extensive search involving Huey One
surveillance and multiple patrol cars, a suspect was not located.
In 1995, a bank robbery gone wrong at the Bank of America
on West Napa resulted in the shooting death of two including
a Loomis armored car guard and one of the robbers, William
Filmore Crouch. His cohort in crime, Joan Carrafa of Glen Ellen,
was subsequently captured and charged with capital murder.
That same branch was robbed at gunpoint in 1999, presumably by
a suspect later charged with several bank robberies state-wide. It
was robbed again in 2002 with a metal box the robber said was a
bomb. It wasn’t, and the perpetrator was later convicted in a series
of false-bomb robberies throughout Northern California.

COA# 220 • RCFE# 496801929 • SNF# 010000123

Mobile Banking
ﬁts your life
It’s soccer field, date night,
online shopping compatible.

Learn more today at exchangebank.com

— Christian Kallen
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CROSSWORD

Young Continued from A4

By MYLES MELLOR

board getting involved in
things that, in my opinion,
they ought not to be doing… and them making it
harder and more difficult
for the district to do what
it needs to do.
While it will not be easy
I also think it can be done
and can be done, I think,
more quickly than I might
have thought.
If we don’t do that – if
I don’t succeed in that – I
will have failed.

Across
1. Recess with a vault
5. The final frontier
10. Very large
14. Bread-loaf part
15. General drift
16. One who raised Cain
17. Nice thought
18. Satellite brand name
19. Crouton, maybe
20. Put money into going
into orbit?
23. Org. for Bruins and
Devils
24. Kitten’s comment
25. Big name in Russian
ballet
29. “___ pales in Heaven
the morning star”: Lowell
31. City of Japan
35. Lined up single-file
37. Fed. of sheikdoms
39. “Charlie’s Angels”’ Lucy
40. Very rarely
44. Like a bairn
45. Amusingly ironic
46. Toughest to find
47. Zeal
50. Govt.-issued ID
52. Takes a chance with
53. Batman’s garb
55. Recently bought by
Verizon
57. Lying on the beach for
example
64. “My Brother ___”
(Grateful Dead hit)
65. Non-clerics
66. Just for the fun __
68. Dodge City gunslinger
69. “Who’s Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?” playwright
70. Valentine’s Day gift
71. Fix, as a feline
72. Patrons
73. Where Japan is

Down
1. Some sushi tuna
2. Mani-___
3. In view
4. Height, abbr.
5. Synonymous rhyme for
cache
6. Pounding tool
7. Oxidant starter
8. Polenta base
9. Backspace over
10. Parakeets’ kin
11. Supt. of school’s
responsibility
12. Kotter of classic TV
13. Stock page heading
21. Poem dedication

SUDOKU

22. Nanki-___ (“Mikado”
role)
25. Kicking Bird’s people
26. Word preceding “tube”
or “sanctum”
27. Thumped fast, as the
heart
28. The Columbia R. forms
much of its northern border
30. California diner chain
32. Plants that yield a
soothing balm
33. Tourist info spot
34. Bee and Em
36. Vane dir.
38. Where Belg. is
41. Weaponry stores
42. Baseball Hall of Famer

By MYLES MELLOR AND
SUSAN FLANAGAHN

Rules:

Fill all empty squares
so that the
numbers 1
to 9 appear
once in
each row,
column
and 3x3
box. There
is only one
unique
solution for
each puzzle.

Combs
43. 3-D scan
48. Absorb
49. Short cheer
51. Go on
54. Rice dish: var.
56. Enthusiastic assent
57. Medium grades
58. “This is a priority!”
59. Olympian Lipinski
60. Contemptuous
comment
61. Rail bird
62. E.T.’s vehicles?
63. Not final, in law
67. Jetsam of 1773

Given the recent
headlines, what are the
chances of the Sonoma
Valley Unified School
District attracting a
top-notch permanent
superintendent?
Not good right now.
I’m going to advise that
they not get into this now.
Prospective candidates
will have to be convinced

that things have changed
and that’s going to take a
while. The board problems
need to be fixed or they’re
not going to find the person they ought to get.
I think by January,
February, we should be
working as a great board,
and then I think people
are going to be beating on
the door to get in.
What’s on your calendar this week?
I’m meeting with some
opponents of the proposed
high school stadium
today.
New and improved facilities, all together, make
the schools better for the
students and for the alumni, for the neighbors and
the parents and the people
in this community.
People come to live in
communities that have

great schools and because they know that the
students that the school
is educating are going to
be educated and they’re
going to be efficient and
effective citizens.
Thankfully, Sonoma
has great support from
people who didn’t go to
school here, people who
didn’t have children in
school here, people who
make financial and other
contributions because
they believe a great
community needs great
schools.
It sounds like you are
working hard. Do you
have any regrets about
stepping forward?
I’m having fun. I get up
in the mornings and, gosh
– I’ve got all these wonderful things to do today.
Email Lorna at lorna.
sheridan@sonomanews.
com.

Geo’s Pool

To subscribe to
the
Sonoma
Index-Tribune,
call 938-2215

Spa & Solar Company

Experience you can count on since 1985
Ca. Contractors License #751739

Maintenance • Repairs • Leak Detection
Solar Installation & Repair • Safety Rails
Underground and Underwater Repair
George and Jean Noël

Old-Fashioned Service You Can Trust

Licensed • Insured • References
geospoolspaandsolar.com

(707) 938-5264

Today’s puzzle solutions
CROSSWORD

SUDOKU

CREATIVE. LOCAL. FRESH.
Myles Mellor publishes more than 100 puzzles a
month in a host of newspapers, magazines and websites.
You can reach him through his website: themecrosswords.com.



www.p u b r ep u b li c U SA.c o m
312 0 La keV i lle H wy, Peta lu m a
(707) PU B-9 0 9 0 #fr es h fa r e

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS

AND EARN A
THOUSAND BUCKS
A MONTH
Invest 2-3 hours daily and make
an extra $12,000 a year as a
Sonoma Index-Tribune news carrier.
The money you earn as a Sonoma Index-Tribune news
carrier will go a long way to grow your savings account,
pay bills, or anything else to help you
fulfill your dreams.

ASK
ABOU
T OUR

$500
SIGNIN
BONU G
S

Interested? Apply online at
www.sonomanews.com/carriers
or, you can always call Dava at 707.526.8517

VISIT STOMPERSBASEBALL.COM
FOR TICKETS & GAME SCHEDULE
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Editorial&Opinion
EDITORIAL

CALIFORNIA FOCUS

MACs a
promising
step for Valley
communities

Federal cuts
could leave
state shaken,
or worse
Trump budget looks
increasingly vengeful
against California

Springs and Glen Ellen would
have stronger voice through
‘advisory councils’

By THOMAS D. ELIAS

I

s it political vengeance or
merely a Republican President trying to make budget
cuts on everything that’s not
military?
That’s the real question about
Donald Trump’s first budget as
it moves through congressional
committees en route to becoming
reality. It’s a question that reverberates especially on the West
Coast, where not just California,
but Oregon and Washington, too,

By JASON WALSH

M

unicipal Advisory Councils
have been around since 1971,
when state legislation called for
such bodies of “local citizens elected by
the citizens or appointed by the board of
supervisors (to form) with the purpose
of representing the community to the
board.”
It’s taken 46 years, but Sonoma County is finally hopping aboard the MAC
truck, as the Board of Supervisors on
July 18 approved plans to allow unincorporated communities to establish their
own advisory councils. The councils
would consist of five to seven members,
appointed to two-year terms by their
county supervisor and would serve in an
advisory role only.
While MACs are new to Sonoma, their
concept isn’t. Redevelopment advisory

Unincorporated
communities have struggled
to find an impactful voice in
the land-use and planning of
their local neighborhoods.
committees predated such councils –
but since Gov. Brown dissolved state
redevelopment agencies in 2012, unincorporated communities have struggled
to find an impactful voice in the land-use
and planning of their local neighborhoods.
Some ad hoc groups rose to fill the
void. The Springs Advisory Committee,
for instance, carried enough weight to
advance that area’s own version of a
general plan, aka the Springs Precise
Plan. Others -- such as the Sonoma City
Council-appointed Sonoma Valley Citizens Advisory Commission, which offers
guidance from a Valley-wide perspective
– has enjoyed more official standing,
though it’s remained somewhat city-limit specific.
But MACs are a step forward – they’ll
adhere to county policies on meeting
regularity and length and provide annual reports to supervisors. Plus, they’ll be
trained in public meeting decorum, to
recognize conflict-of-interest situations
and no-doubt take up time and resources
from county staff. In other words, they’ll
involve bureaucracy.
Which is another way of saying they’ll
be a part of county government – their
own self-government. And that’s something for which Valley communities
have been clamoring.
The Springs Advisory Committee has
been resilient in its efforts to guide a vision for the Highway 12 corridor. Whether it would remain as a companion to a
possible Springs MAC is somewhat dubious. Perhaps SAC members would fold
into a would-be Springs MAC, perhaps
not – those details will be worked out.
Glen Ellen residents, meanwhile, have
recently formed the Glen Ellen Forum
to respond to such community issues
as traffic, tourism, emergency response
and the future of the Sonoma Developmental Center lands (the SDC is set to
close in 2018). Our “village” to the north
is ripe for a municipal advisory council.
According to the plan the Board of
Supervisors approved, the MACs will be

n

PULSE OF THE PUBLIC n
and entirely preventable death. Prove by
your actions that you really do love your
cherished canine or feline companion.
Please heed and pass on this heartfelt
advice.

Sue Weingarten

Sonoma

Don’t leave Bowser ‘trapped in a car on a
blistering summer day,’ says letter writer.

‘Metal coffin on
wheels’

EDITOR: You love your dog. You provide the best food and veterinary care.
You exercise your pet and arrange fun
activities to keep your companion happy
and engaged in life.
Then you take your dog for perhaps its
last ride, a “quick” trip to the store.
Try this experiment. On a hot Sonoma day, park you metal box, otherwise
known as your car, on the street or simply leave it in your driveway. No shade
permitted, which matters little anyway.
Get in, crack the windows a couple of

Possibly you are now
becoming frantic by the
excessive heat that
envelopes you.
inches and sit there as the car quickly heats up. Minutes pass as you are
inhaling more air than can be replaced
by the small window openings. You are
not allowed to drink any water. It would
not help that much anyway. You’re now
becoming more uncomfortable breathing faster, perspiring, perhaps feeling
light-headed.
You may become nauseous and are
very thirsty. By now you’ve been in your
vehicle less than 15 to 20 minutes. If
you own a small or dark-colored car the
effects are even worse. Possibly you are
now becoming frantic by the excessive
heat that envelopes you.
But wait! You can open the car door
and exit, saving yourself from heat
stroke or death. Your precious dog or cat
does not have that opportunity. Age and
any medical problems increase all side
effects of animal overheating.
People, use the most basic common
sense and leave your beloved pet at
home. You may not have a cool house
or air conditioning but your overheated
home is still much cooler than this metal
coffin on wheels. Trapped in a car on a
blistering summer day is a most violent

The will of the people
EDITOR: I read with interest James
Cribb’s letter regarding the City Council
trying to reshape the Planning Commission (“Council Trying to Reshape Planning Commission,” July 18). My concern
about the letter is less the politics that
may be at play in City Hall, and more
with a comment about how the City
Council is doing its job properly when it
comes to reviewing the EIR of the Hotel
Project Sonoma.
The General Plan 2020 for the City
of Sonoma is dated October 2006. Since
then a number of economic changes
have occurred, as well as business
models that are very different 10 years
later. AirBnB puts huge pressure on
the availability of affordable housing.
Tasting rooms for wineries that have no
facilities proliferate in an area that once
serviced the community, and there is
intense tourism-based pressure on Sonoma, very little of which the 2006 General
Plan addresses. Sure, the pressure of
rentals, wineries, and tourists have always been a part of Sonoma, but not like
they have in the last few years.
The General Plan likely represents
the direction our community should
take in 2006. Eleven years later, our
priorities have changed, the business
models exerting pressure on Sonoma
have changed and, hence, the accuracy
of the General Plan’s alignment with the
citizens’ will has changed.
It is no affront to the Planning Commission that the City Council is questioning the project’s EIR. They represent
the people in Sonoma, not the paperwork that was created a decade ago, and
it is their job to ensure that the projects
which are approved today, meet the will
of the people today.

Tom Fogle
Sonoma

EIRs flawed
EDITOR: Steve Page knows all the
tricks on how to get a very flawed Environmental Impact Report through the
system. Fabulous lobbying, all kinds of
“smoke and mirrors.” Steve is employed
by Speedway Motors, owned by 90-yearold Bruton Smith, the father of SpeedSee Pulse, A11

See Editorial, A11

H

voted heavily against Trump in
last year’s election. The mid-Pacific state of Hawaii also strongly
opposed Trump.
The latest proposed budget
victim coming to light is the
life-saving tsunami detection
system that gives early warning
to all four of those states (and
Republican Alaska) whenever a
major earthquake strikes anywhere around the Pacific Rim’s
so-called “Ring of Fire,” where
those quakes sometimes produce
enormously destructive tidal
waves thousands of miles from
the epicenters.
Before the system of 39 deepsea sensors and floating, tethered
buoys existed, a tsunami measuring at least 20 feet tall slammed
into Crescent City, near the
California-Oregon state line in
1964 with very little warning. It
decimated the city’s harbor and
killed 11 persons who could not
escape the city’s harbor in time.
The early-detection system
was in place by 2008 when a tsunami of similar size struck the
same place. No one died because
there was ample warning.
Now Trump seeks to cut
most of the $12 million federal
contribution to maintaining
the warning system, reducing
staff from 40 full-time positions
to 15 and cutting out one of the
two tsunami warning centers.
He also would end $6 million in
safety grants to tsunami-prone
states.
This proposal comes at the
same time Trump seeks to
eliminate the $10 million annual federal contribution to an
under-construction earthquake
early-detection system that could
provide between 30 second and
two minutes of notice before
large quakes, thus potentially
saving hundreds, perhaps thousands of lives.
Both these systems have had
strong backing from both Republican President George W. Bush
and his Democratic successor
Barack Obama and it’s looking
like a House committee may
See Focus, A11

GLASS FULL
olly Hill was a miniature poodle who passed
away last April at the
ripe age of 16, or a gob-smacking 112 in people years.
“During her lifetime she
brought nothing but joy and
happiness to everyone who met
her,” reports her human pal
David Hill.
Holly was a certified therapy dog
and was trained in senior care facilities
and hospitals. But she found her true
“calling” working with kids. For several
years, Holly could be found afternoons
at the Sonoma Valley Regional Library
helping youngsters learn to read by
listening as they read aloud to her. (True

Cutting the federal
contributions to these
systems would be a
classic case of being
penny-wise and
pound-foolish...

GLASS EMPTY
fame came when the I-T did a
feature story on the story-loving
pooch in 2012.) More recently,
she volunteered at a Pets Lifeline
summer camp, continuing on in
her read-to-a-dog program path.
“As a reward for reading to
her,” writes David, “Holly would
do a short ‘agility’ demonstration for the kids, after which they all
gathered around and wanted to give her
treats.”
When Holly died, the Hills and few
other neighbors donated to the Pets Lifeline scholarship fund in Holly’s memory.
“A good example of love coming back
to ‘bite you,’” quips David.
Woof.

“W

hy is
it that
during
a time when a dog
is considered to be a
family member can’t a
dog also have its own
dog mansion equal to
its owner’s?”
That’s the question we found atop our
inbox one recent morning – the query posed
by British “luxury dog manor” company
Hecate Verona, which followed with such
other philosophical quandaries as, “Why
shouldn’t an architect design a house for a
dog?” and “Why wouldn’t a dog house be as
elegant and beautiful as its owner’s?”
As much as the housing-depleted Valley
surely needs dog manors featuring air

conditioning, heating, cameras, food and
water feeding systems, treat dispensers,
TVs and a dog-to-owner conference calling
system (we kid you not), we figured there’d
be no way Sonomans would be swizzled by
such an obscene, morally questionable use
of $40,000 to $200,000. But still, we figured it
would make a good Glass Empty just to be
sure.
— Jason Walsh

Have you witnessed any random acts of kindness? Or perhaps a moment of shocking rudeness? “Glass Full/Glass Empty” wants to know who to
cheer – and who to jeer – in Sonoma. Tell us your tale at jason.walsh@sonomanews.com. Names may be changed to protect the innocent.
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Focus
Continued from A10

Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland
and Virginia, all states
with low-lying coastal areas, and all of which went
restore all the funds. That
would not change Trump’s Democratic last year.
Cutting the federal
intent.
contributions to these
Before Trump, there
was a realization that even systems would be a classic
case of being penny-wise
if a state went strongly
and pound-foolish, if a
against the eventual
natural disaster should
winning presidential
hit without warning and
candidate, the same state
destroy many lives along
nevertheless contained
with billions of dollars
millions of voters who
in property. Spending by
went for the winner. That
was how it went in Califor- the Federal Emergency
nia last year, when almost Management Agency,
even under Trump, would
4.5 million state residents
likely dwarf the less than
voted for Trump, even
$28 million involved here.
though Democrat Hillary
That spending could be cut
Clinton carried the state
by the widest margin since substantially if there were
sufficient warning for vehithe Franklin Roosevelt in
cle owners to get their cars
1936. Trump’s losses in
and trucks out of tsunami
Washington, Oregon and
zones or place valuable but
Hawaii were almost as
fragile possessions in safe
wide.
places before an earthThere is, of course, no
quake arrives.
plan for quake warnings
Unless, of course,
on the East Coast, where
Trump should decide that
almost no such shakes
residents of the states
occur, but the tsunami
warning system does cover involved are not as Amer-

ican as other citizens and
decline to issue post-disaster emergency declarations
that free up grant money.
Meanwhile, California
would be hit harder than
other states if Trump’s
much larger planned
spending cuts on things
like Medicaid, public
education and homeland
security grants are ratified
by Congress. The putative Medicaid cuts alone
could lop $24 billion a year
worth of California health
care, an amount the state’s
recent budget surpluses
cannot make up.
It’s still too early to say
for sure that all this is
pure political revenge for
voting against the President. But the more Trump
presses cuts in programs
that disproportionately
affect states like California, which voted against
him, the more plausible
become suspicions of
vengeance.
Email Thomas Elias at
tdelias@aol.com.

Editorial Continued from A10

pervisor Gorin will solicit nominations
and, from there, make appointments.
The process to initiate municipal
appointed by the supervisors; it’s a con- advisory councils has only just begun.
dition that’s already drawing heat from We hope the Board of Supervisors will
move quickly to clear any additional
some community members who say
hurdles so Glen Ellen and the Springs
the neighborhood councils should be
can create their own MACs and re-estabelected by their communities in order
lish a greater voice in the direction of
to have some independence from the
their communities.
supervisors. It’s a legitimate question,
since state law apparently allows for it.
Email Jason at jason.walsh@sonomanFor the time being, the plan for the
first year in 1st District areas, is that Su- ews.com.

Pulse Continued from A10

Darius Anderson’s hotel project! Both
Darius Anderson and Steve Page share
much in common; they love the term
“world class” and have very different
way Children’s Charities, which helps
values than those of us who wish to
Smith ingratiate his Speedway Motors
maintain a healthy Sonoma and support
raceways into communities like Sonovalues other than an extravagant and
ma. Steve certainly has been an ideal
unsustainable lifestyle. I hope our
employee for Mr. Smith. He is a major
success in Sonoma; loved by the commu- City Council will take note and not be
intimidated by Mr. Darius Anderson’s
nity for all his “public service.” Few of
our dear citizens know that that is what powerful presence in not only Sonoma
County but in the state of California. He
he is paid for to curry the favor of hosis very well-connected politically and
pitals and other charities. Former Supervisor Cale was made grand marshal economically and could make trouble
for those with different values. Our town
as a reward for his support of the $35
has bone well past the tipping point. I
million expansion some 17 years ago.
agree with last week’s letter (“We Have
Now the public suffers from gridlock
and long delays on all highway leading Become Disneyland for Wine Drinkers,”
July 11). We need to learn to say enough
to our Valley because of the raceway’s
is enough. But will we?
flawed EIR. The raceway is too large
to be serviced by two-lane roads. But
this major issue of traffic was glossed
Marilyn Goode
over just as this is being done for
Sonoma
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SONOMA COUNTY HISTORY

SONOMA COUNTY HISTORY

In 1843

In 1903

Jasper O’Farrell arrived in
San Francisco, eventually
acquiring Estero Americano and Canada de Jonive,
some of best land in Sonoma County. The area in
west part of county is later
known as Analy Township.
Copyright © 2010
Sonoma County Historical Society
P.O. Box 1373, Santa Rosa, CA 95402

www.sonomacountyhistory.org

Trotter Lou Dillon set
records in 1903-4, and
brought worldwide attention to horse breeding
activities in Santa Rosa.
The Petaluma and Santa
Rosa Railroad was incorporated June 20, 1903.
Copyright © 2010
Sonoma County Historical Society
P.O. Box 1373, Santa Rosa, CA 95402

www.sonomacountyhistory.org

Online poll: How did
you meet your mate?
Readers share their
‘meet cutes’...

I

n our most recent
online poll, we asked
readers how they met
their mates. We offered a
few choices, but what we
were really after were the
stories behind the hook...
er, meet ups. Still, we
found it interesting that
nearly 20 percent of respondents said they’d met
their paramour online.
Who says Sonoma doesn’t
move with the times?
Here are the tales of
romantic intrigue:
■
Needing to make up a
studio class at Cal, I went
to the next available session. Not intending to stay
for the entire three hour
studio, I asked around
for who was the smartest in the class so that I
may complete the work
and leave. After meeting
that person we hit it off
immediately and continued talking for not only
the entire three hours,
but we stayed after and
continued our conversation. Two years later we
were married. The studio
session took place on the
Hayward fault at the entry
of the Cal football stadium
during a Geology class.
■
We met at a little jazz
bar in Petaluma. I told
her I was playing there on
Sunday. She said, “Isn’t
Sunday for watching football and drinking beer?”
I said, “Please tell me you
play the cello and speak
Spanish.” She replied, “
Well, I can learn the cello
and me llamo Rachel.” The
rest is history.
■
My wife was a singer
in a band and I was in the
audience. I went back to
the Sheraton to watch
them for four nights in a
row because the band was
great and she was so cute.
■
I met him while I was

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUMMONS
(CITACION JUDICIAL)
Case Number: (Numero del Caso):
SCV - 259804
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO): Vicky Renee Delhaye and
Bersaida Castro Cortez
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF (LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL
DEMANDANTE): Danielle Irene Foster-Smith
NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide against you without your
being heard unless you respond within 30 days. Read the information below.
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served
on you to file a written response at this court and have a copy served on the
plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written response must
be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear your case. There may be a
court form that you can use for your response. You can find these court forms
and more information at the California Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law library, or the courthouse nearest
you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver form.
If you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case by default, and
your wages, money, and property may be taken without further warning from the
court. There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney right
away. If you do not know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney referral
service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services
from a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate these nonprofit groups at
the California Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California
Court Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting
your local court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a statutory lien
for waived fees and costs on any settlement or arbitration award of $10,000 or
more in a civil case. The court’s lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the
case.
AVISO! Lo han demandado. Si no responde dentro de 30 dias, la corte puede
decidir en su contra sin escuchar su version. Lea la information a continuacion.
Tiene 30 DIAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le entreguen esta citación y
papeles legales para presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta corte y hacer
que se entregue una copia al demandante.
Una carta o una llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito
tiene que estar en formato legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la
corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su respuesta.
Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y más información en el Centro de
Ayuda de las Cortes de California (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/), en la
biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no
puede pagar la cuota de presentación, pida al secretario de la corte que le dé un
formulario de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo,
puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar su sueldo,
dinero y bienes sin más advertencía.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de remisión
a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con los
requisitos para obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios
legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en el
sitio web de California Legal Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro
de Ayuda de las Cortes de California, (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/) o
poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el colegio de abogados locales. AVISO: Por
ley, la corte tiene derecho a relamar las cuotas y los costos exentos por imponer
un gravamen sobre cualquier recuperacion de $10,000 o mas de valor recibida
mediante un acuerdo o una concesion de arbitraje en un caso de derecho civil.
Tiene Que pager el gravamen de la corte antes de que la corte pueda desechar el
caso.
The name and address of the court is (El nombre y dirección de la corte es):
Sonoma County Superior Court
3055 Cleveland Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95403
The name, address and telephone number of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiff
without an attorney, is (El nombre, la dirección y el número de teléfono del abogado del demandante, o del demandante que no tiene abogado, es):
Danielle Irene Foster-Smith
In Pro Per
1624 NW 101st Street
Clive, IA 50325
515-865-2103
DATE (Fecha): NOV 28 2016
Jose O. Guillen,
Clerk
By JESSICA EDMUNDSON,
Deputy

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
MOHAMAD TAGHI NAJMABADI
aka HAJI TAGHI NAJMABADI
CASE NO. 090558
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the
will, or estate or both, of: MOHAMAD
TAGHI NAJMABADI aka HAJI TAGHI
NAJMABADI.
A Petition for Probate has been filed
by: Esmail Nadjmabadi in the Superior
Court of California, County of Sonoma.
The Petition for Probate requests
that: Esmail Nadjmabadi be appointed
as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
X The petition requests the decedent’s
will and codicils, if any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any codicils are
available for examination in the file
kept by the court.
X The Petition requests authority to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the personal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested
person files an objection to the petition
and shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held
in this court as follows: SEP 21 2017
at 8:30 a.m. in Dept. 12, located at 600
Administration Drive, Santa Rosa, CA
95403.
If you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file
your claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within the later
of either (1) four months from the date
of first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined in
section 58(b) of the California Probate
Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of
mailing or personal delivery to you
of a notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.
Other California statues and legal
authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in
the estate, you may file with the court
a formal Request for Special Notice
(FORM DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or
of any petition or account as provided
in Probate Code §1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is available from
the court clerk.
FILED: JUL 18 2017
ERIC S. GULLOTTA, ESQ.
232 West Napa Street
Sonoma, CA 95476
TELEPHONE NO.: 707-938-7234
Attorney for Petitioner
2782300 - Pub. July 25, 28, Aug 1,
2017
3ti.

SONOMA COUNTY HISTORY

In 1826

First English-speaking settler, Thomas Reid, arrived
in Cotati.
Copyright © 2010
Sonoma County Historical Society
P.O. Box 1373, Santa Rosa, CA 95402

www.sonomacountyhistory.org
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ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA FOR THE
COUNTY OF SONOMA
3055 Cleveland Ave.
Santa Rosa, CA 95403
Case No. 090510
Petition of: GREGORY WILLIAM
MCNERTNEY for change of name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS
Petitioner
GREGORY
WILLIAM
MCNERTNEY filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing names
as follows: GREGORY WILLIAM
MCNERTNEY to GREGORY NEWMAN
GREENE.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why
this petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that
includes the reasons for the objection
at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted.
If no written objection is timely filed,
the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
AUG 31 2017 at 8:30 a.m. in Dept 12,
located at 600 Administration Dr. Santa
Rosa, CA 95403.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county:
The Sonoma Index Tribune.
Dated: JUL 06 2017
BRADFORD J. DEMEO
Judge of the Superior Court
2781835 – Pub. July 21, 28, Aug 4, 11,
2017
4ti.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA FOR THE
COUNTY OF SONOMA
3055 Cleveland Ave.
Santa Rosa, CA 95403
Case No. 090546
Petition of: MIGUEL F. SANCHEZ
GARCIA for change of name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS
Petitioner
MIGUEL
FAUSTINO
SANCHEZ GARCIA filed a petition
with this court for a decree changing
names as follows: MIGUEL FAUSTINO
SANCHEZ GARCIA to MARCUS
GARCIA.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why
this petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that
includes the reasons for the objection
at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted.
If no written objection is timely filed,
the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
OCT 05 2017 at 8:30 a.m. in Dept 12,
located at 600 Administration Dr. Santa
Rosa, CA 95403.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper
of general circulation, printed in this
county: The Sonoma Index Tribune
Dated: JUL 14 2017
BRADFORD J. DEMEO
Judge of the Superior Court
2782098 – Pub. July 21, 28, Aug 4, 11,
2017
4ti.

Question: How did you meet your mate?
Percentage

Choices

29.79%

We met at work or in school

Votes
14

23.4%

11

We were introduced by
mutual friends

21.28%

10

Through an online dating
service

19.15%

9

None of the above

I’ve known him/her forever
(or it seems like it)

6.38%

driving and he was standing on a street corner in
Petaluma. I was 16 and
told my passenger, “I will
marry that guy someday.”
Here we are almost 30
years later.
■
It’s somewhat of an
urban legend that one
can find love in Sonoma
post-35 years old, with
a Sonoman, and as a
Sonoma native. And yet
we did. It was the front
patio of the Swiss Hotel,
sometime after 11 p.m. on
a warm night in May. I was
not interested. He found
me annoying. One hour
later, everyone there (like
a dozen people) used a new
iPhone app called Bump to
exchange info. One month
later, invites me to a party
via email. I decline as I
don’t remember him at
all. Eventually, we become
friends. We chat, but
nothing earth shattering
or romantic. Even more
months later, he kisses me
and my earth doth quake.
I decide he shall be my
boyfriend and so it is. Now
he is my husband. We’ve
experienced sickness,
health, richer, poorer -- all
the normal and not normal things. Love that man
and thankful for him, the
Swiss Hotel, and Sonoma.
■
We met initially online,
back before it was popular
and it was actually still
weird. He was deployed in
the Middle East and I was
bored in Marin County.

3

His new orders were
bringing him to Petaluma,
so when he returned home
we met up and the rest is
history.
■
(Through an online
dating service) We just met
for sex, but hit it off and
now we’re married!
■
At a swimming (pool),
he asked me over to his
house, for a glass of wine.
And the rest is history.
■
I was a PPD cop walking
a beat around the downtown area. Nancy was a
cashier at the California
Theater. On my rounds
each evening I would stop
and talk to her. That was
50 years ago, in February
2018, we will celebrate our
Golden Anniversary!
■
We met in eighth grade,
his family moved out of
the area until ninth grade
and we picked up where
we left off. Then his family
moved again that summer
and it took 30 years for us
to get back together, all
good now!!
■
We met at Marioni’s. In
the bar. I took his cowboy
hat. For reals.
■
We met outside my
parents’ house while my
neighbor and him were
doing some gardening.
■
‘Ti ho incontrato per
caso, ti amero’ per sempre.’ Nuff said!

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2017-02122
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
1) Geo’s Pool Company, 2) Geo’s Pool
Service, 3) Geo’s Pool Construction &
Remodeling, 4) Geo’s Spa Company,
5) Geo’s Pool Spa & Solar Company, 6)
Geo’s Solar Company located at 19480
Eighth Street East, Suite 5 Sonoma, CA
95476; Mailing Address PO BOX 423
Vineburg, CA 95487 Sonoma County,
is hereby registered by the following owner(s): Geo’s Pool Company,
Inc. 19480 Eighth Street East, Suite 5
Sonoma, CA 95476
This business is conducted by: A CA
Corporation
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious name
or names above on 1984.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. Signed:
Jean Noel, Secretary
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of SONOMA COUNTY on
06/26/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
WILLIAM F. ROUSSEAU
Sonoma County Clerk
By /s/
Darrell Light
Deputy Clerk
SEAL
2780820 - Pub. July 7, 14, 21, 28,
2017
4ti.

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2017-02016
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Sonoma Wholesale Auto located at
1475 Felder Road Sonoma, CA 95476
Sonoma County, is hereby registered
by the following owner(s): Cary Weltken
1475 Felder Road Sonoma, CA 95476
This business is conducted by: An
Individual
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious name
or names above on N/A.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. Signed:
Cary Weltken - Individual
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of SONOMA COUNTY on
06/15/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
WILLIAM F. ROUSSEAU
Sonoma County Clerk
By /s/
Alma Roman
Deputy Clerk
SEAL
2780699 - Pub. July 7, 14, 21, 28,
2017

4ti.

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2017-02307
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
County Roadside located at 21684 8th
Street East #600 Sonoma, CA 95476;
Mailing Address 129 Lunado Way SF,
CA 94127 Sonoma County, is hereby
registered by the following owner(s):
Skylark Wine Company Inc. 21684 8th
Street East #600 Sonoma, CA 95476
This business is conducted by: A CA
Corporation
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious name
or names above on N/A.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. Signed:
Robert Perkins, CEO
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of SONOMA COUNTY on
07/10/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
WILLIAM F. ROUSSEAU
Sonoma County Clerk
By /s/ Darrell Light
Deputy Clerk
SEAL
2782110 - Pub. July 21, 28, Aug 4, 11,
2017
4ti.

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2017-02313
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Little Boat located at 21684 Eighth
Street East, Suite 600 Sonoma, CA
95476; Mailing Address P O Box 10787
Napa, CA 94581 Sonoma County, is
hereby registered by the following
owner(s): Arcana, LLC 21684 Eighth
Street East, Suite 600 Sonoma, CA
95476
This business is conducted by: A
Limited Liability Company
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious name
or names above on N/A.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. Signed:
William Knuttel, Managing Member
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of SONOMA COUNTY on
07/11/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
WILLIAM F. ROUSSEAU
Sonoma County Clerk
By /s/ Alma Roman
Deputy Clerk
SEAL
2782024 - Pub. July 21, 28, Aug 4, 11,
2017
4ti.

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
Notice is hereby given that Storage
Sonoma will sell at Public Auction
the abandoned personal property, household, or tool goods
described below:
Sophia Beltran
Unit A19
Tamara Hudson
Unit A20
Silvina Hernandez
Unit A23
Donna Weber
Unit B15
Maria Rojas-Liera
Unit F7
Sale will be competitive bidding at
at 1:45 PM on Tuesday, August. 8,
2017 where property is stored at
208 Siesta Way, Sonoma, CA 95476
Purchase must be paid for in cash
only. Items are sold as is and must
be removed by 6:30PM on the day
of the sale. Management reserves
the right to bid on contents. The
named tenants have until 10am the
day of sale to settle their account
in cash. This sale is subject to cancellation without notice.
Auctioneer is Storage Auction
Experts, Bond #5860870 Phone
209-667-5797

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY
Notice is hereby given that at
Extra Space Storage will sell at
public auction, to satisfy the lien
of the owner, personal property
described below belonging to
those individuals listed below at
the following locations on August
15, 2017: 19240 CA-12,
Sonoma, CA 95476 @ 2:00 pm,
127
Martin
Gutierrez:
Household Items, 301 Amber
Elliott: Household Items, 207
Dale Nicholls: Household Items,
230 Carulyn Kryger: Household
Items, 615 Robert Geiger MD:
Household Items, 714: Ma De
Lourdes Juarez De Ponce:
Clothing, Mannequins, Clothing
Racks.
Purchases must be made with
cash only and paid at the above
referenced facility in order to complete the transaction. All goods are
sold as is and must be removed at
the time of purchase. Extra Space
Storage may refuse any bid. Sale
is subject to adjournment.

2782690 – Pub July 28, Aug 4,
2017
2ti.

2782600 – Pub July 28, Aug 4,
2017
2ti.
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Congratulations to our winners!
For a complete list of winners and honorable mentions,
go to sonomanews.com/best.
BEST BUSINESSES

BEST FOOD & DRINK

Best Antique Store
Plain Jane’s
Best Art Gallery
Sonoma Valley Museum of Art
Best Auto Body Shop
Body Best Collision Center
Best Auto Repair Shop
Pacific Rim Auto Repair
Best Boutique
The Loop
Best Consignment, Resale or Thrift Shop
Plain Jane’s
Best Day Spa
Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa
Best Dog Groomer
My Pal Pet Supplies & Grooming
Best Facial/Makeup
Catalina’s Skin & Body
Best Financial Institution
Redwood Credit Union
Best Garden Supplies/Nursery
Sonoma Mission Gardens
Best Gift Shop
Sign of the Bear Kitchenware
Best Grocery Store
Sonoma Market
Best Health Club/Gym
Parkpoint Health Club - Sonoma
Best Jewelry Store
Vineyard Jewelers
Best Local Bank
Exchange Bank
Best Local Food Producer
Paul’s Produce
Best Mortgage Broker
RPM Mortgage
Best Pedicure/Manicure
Maxwell Nails Salon
Best Pet Boarding Service
Vintage Kennel Club
Best Place to Buy Clothes
Eraldi’s Men’s Wear & Shoes
Best Place to Buy Flooring
Rugworks
Best Place to Buy Flowers
Sonoma Market
Best Place to Buy Furniture
Harvest Home
Best Place to See Live Music
Murphy’s Irish Pub
Best Preschool
Montessori School of Sonoma
Best Real Estate Brokerage
Sotheby’s
Best Summer Camp
Rhoten Productions Summer Camps
Best Wedding Venue
Ramekins
Best Yoga Studio
Yoga Community

Best Asian Food
Bangkok9 Thai Cuisine
Best Bakery
Basque Boulangerie Café
Best Bar
Swiss Hotel
Best Barbecue
The Fremont Diner
Best Beer on Tap
Hopmonk Tavern
Best Breakfast
Sunflower Caffé
Best Brunch
Sunflower Caffé
Best Café or Coffee Shop
Basque Boulangerie Café
Best California Cuisine
Harvest Moon Café
Best Cheap Eats
Taqueria La Hacienda
Best Deli Sandwich
Broadway Market
Best Hamburger
Picazo Café
Best Ice Cream or Frozen Yogurt
Sweet Scoops Homemade Ice Cream
Best Italian Restaurant
Della Santina’s
Best Mexican Restaurant
El Molino Central
Best Mobile Cuisine
El Coyote
Best New Restaurant
The Reel Fish Shop & Grill
Best Outdoor Dining Venue
Swiss Hotel
Best Pizza
The Red Grape
Best Place for a Vegetarian/Organic Meal
Delhi Belly Indian Bistro
Best Place for Lunch
The Red Grape
Best Seafood at a Local Restaurant
Sonoma Grille
Best Steak
Saddles Steakhouse
Best Take Out
Mary’s Pizza
Best Tasting Room
Buena Vista Winery
Best Wine List
The Girl & The Fig
Best Winery
Buena Vista Winery
Best Winery Tour
Benziger Family Winery

Our Sponsors

BEST PROFESSIONALS
& SPECIALISTS
Best Accounting/CPA Firm
Richard Gullotta
Best Acupuncturist
Cecilia Hong
Best Architect or Designer
FiGO Construction Drawings
Best Attorney
Eric Gullotta
Best Carpet Cleaning Service
Imperial Services
Best Caterer
The Girl & The Fig
Best Chef
Ari Weiswasser/Glen Ellen Star
Best Chiropractor
Dr. Brian Wirick
Best Contractor
Mangiantini Construction
Best Dentist
Dr. Kimberly Hubenette
Best Electrician
DeMartini Electric
Best Financial Planner/Investment
Adviser
Byron Hancock/Hancock Partners
Best Hair Salon/Barber Shop
Len Does My Hair
Best Home Health Care Service
Sonoma Valley Hospital Home Care Program
Best House Painter
Stephen Kardum Painting
Best Insurance Agent
Rebecca Lilly/AAA
Best Landscaper
Waldron Landscape
Best Massage Therapist
Kate Rawson
Best Orthodontist
Dr. Caroline Laurent
Best Pediatrician
Dr. Charles DeTorres
Best Personal Trainer
Greg Lewis/Parkpoint Health Club - Sonoma
Best Physician
Dr. Brian Sebastian
Best Plumber
Boden Plumbing
Best Real Estate Agent
Daniel Casabonne/Sotheby’s
Best Veterinarian
Dr. Deanna Schwab/Valley of the Moon
Veterinary Hospital
Dr. Rhonda Stallings/Arroyo Veterinary Clinic
Best Web Designer
Catanzaro Creations
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Valley Life

Music: Annex nixed
Fond farewell to a cozy live music venue. B2

Film: ‘Dunkirk’
Christopher Nolan hits the beach in blockbuster WWII film. B3

Diamond Dogs in the rough
Dan Morgan’s
youth league is
bringing baseball
back to the sand lot

Food&Wine

Kathleen Thompson Hill
Buena Vista history
progressive dinner

By WALT WILLIAMS

According to George Webber, aka the Count of Buena
Vista, the Buena Vista Winery
presents a Progressive History
Dinner tonight, July 28 with local actors performing as Count
Agostón Haraszthy and his two
sons, Arpad and Attila.
For the “dinner performed in
three acts,” Chef Victor Scargle
will make appetizers of truffled
devilled eggs, and Petrossian
caviar blinis, and sautéed Sting
Ray. Dinner will be sautéed
foie gras with garden berries
and arugula brioche, followed
by Akaushi beef striploin with
wild mushrooms and baby carrots, and gougères with époisse
and ﬁg jam, all with JeanCharles Boisset’s best wines.
Should deﬁnitely be interesting
and fun. $120 public, $100 club
members. 6 to 9 p.m. Tickets at
800-325-2764.

SPECIAL TO THE INDEX-TRIBUNE

T

he need was a simple
one: more summer baseball playing time for
Sonoma youth. Dan Morgan
saw this as an opportunity to
build a new league and thus
was born the Diamond Dogs.
Caught in his playhouse at
Peoples Home Equity Ballpark at Arnold Field, after
a Thursday Diamond Dogs
hitting practice, the only way
to talk with Morgan is to
surprise him because he’s not
a huge talker, especially about
himself. That’s Morgan, gruff
exterior, humble inside.
Morgan not only created
the Diamond Dogs this year
– think of the movie “The
Sandlot” but with Sonoma
kids – but he has been a major
ﬁxture in the church of the
round ball for many years.
“Baseball teaches so many
life lessons,” he said. “How to
lose and get back up. It can be
a humbling game, like loving
a girl who doesn’t love you
back.”
Morgan is more than the
pretty face behind the barbecue at Arnold Field. He is on
the Sonoma Valley Athletic
Club and Babe Ruth boards,
he has been a longtime coach
for the Babe Ruth team
the Cubs, and he is a huge
cheerleader for the Sonoma
Stompers.
“The Stompers have
improved Arnold Field and
provide such a great night out
for the community. It’s great
for the youth to be inspired by

‘Retro food’ at
Museum of Art
Yes, to accompany their
SVMA Summer of Love Art
Night with live music by Beatles tribute band Rubber Soul,
staff will be serving “Marmalade Skies” courtesy of Sonoma’s Prohibition Spirits, along

Their ‘retro foods’ will
include Ruffles with
onion dip, Chex Party
Mix, orange sunshine
Jell-O, fruit salad and
brownies without the
funny stuff...

Dan Morgan, with son Cole,
is doing it for the love of the
game.

‘(Baseball) can be
a humbling game,
like loving a girl who
doesn’t love you back.’
– Dan Morgan
clubhouse.
“It was a very different
time, guess I’m trying to bring
some of that back,” he said.
The Diamond Dogs always
play doubleheaders (more
practice) against teams as far
away as Cloverdale. Morgan’s
goal is to continue in the fall
once the kids have adjusted to
their school schedules. Then
grow the league as long as the
interest remains.
“The job of the varsity
coach is to win, but here we
want to develop good citizens
of the community,” he said.

The Diamond Dogs are making youth baseball fun again.
the Stompers. The new ownership connects the community
and we are now able to have a
beer legally,” he said as he ﬁst
bumped two shirtless Stompers players coming onto the
ﬁeld for some batting practice.
Morgan feels blessed: about
what he is able to provide,
about what he has been given,
and about the opportunities
he has created. He immediately called after we talked to tell
me about the people who help

him on the daily: Zach Pace,
Mario Alioto, Mike Mertens,
Teak Mack, Vicki Handron,
Dave Stagnoli, Michael Hernandez, Dave Stoddard. Dan
Morgan’s village is large.
Morgan is third generation
Sonoma; grandma was born
in one of the ﬁrst wooden
houses on Spain Street. His
dad, Dan and son Cole all call
Arnold Field home. Morgan
remembers when the inﬁeld
was dirt and there was no

See Diamond, B6

■ GO. DO. NOW. ■

Food Truck Friday

with arts and crafts on Friday,
Aug. 4. “Groovy threads and
moves encouraged.”
Their “retro foods” will
include Ruffles with onion
dip, Chex Party Mix, orange
sunshine Jell-O, fruit salad and
brownies without the funny
stuff, pigs-in-a-blanket, and
stuffed celery. $25 includes
nibbles and two drinks. 6 to 9
p.m. 551 Broadway, Sonoma.
More info contact mmaynard@
svma.org.

Break up with your oven on
Friday night, and let the food
trucks at Sebastiani Winery do
the cooking instead. Offering
up a panoply of international
delights, there’s a little something to satisfy whatever ﬂavor
you crave. Throw in the jazzy
swing of the Jami Jamison
Band, and you’ve got a sure
thing to start your weekend.
Friday, July 28, Sebastiani
Winery, 6 to 9 p.m. www.sebastianiwinery.com Free.

Cannonball!

The weatherman is calling
for big heat over the weekend,
and if you’re desperate to dunk,
head up to Morton’s Warm
Springs. Old school family fun
in a pristine natural setting,
with three geothermal pools
and a wide lawn to spread out
on. Bring the in-laws, the outlaws, the kids and their friends.
Tuesdays-Sundays, 1651
Warm Springs Road, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. www.mortonswarmsprings.com $6 to 10.

Rainbows and
Popcorn

Gawkers at the
Gatehouse

LGBT seniors and the people
who love them are invited to
Vintage House for a Sunday matinee. “Flawless,” starring Robert
DeNiro as an ex-cop whose life
is upended by a crime, forges
an unlikely alliance with Philip
Seymour Hoffman, his meddlesome transsexual neighbor. It’s
not Casablanca, but it’ll make
you feel good.
Sunday, July 30, Vintage
House, 4 to 6 p.m. www.vintagehouse.org $5

The reinvigorated di Rosa is
pushing the envelope, and interviews with featured artists
is just one of the ways. Join
artists Diane Flyr and Lynn
Hershman in discussion with
curators, and discover how
working artists capture their
magic.
Wednesday, Aug. 2, 6:30 to 8
p.m. www.dirosaart.org $5 to
10.

See Food & Wine, B4

BEST MEN’S
CLOTHING
STORE
Serving Sonoma since 1922
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Mon–Sat: 9am–6pm
Sun: 11am–5pm
475 1st St.West · Sonoma
996-2013
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Tommy Bahama • Lucky

Right here in Sonoma, from
someone you know and trust!

Brand • Merrell • Clarks • Kühl
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Brand • Merrell • Clarks • Kühl • Tommy Bahama • Lucky

Sonoma Valley
for voting us
the

TOP PRICES PAID
FOR YOUR

Brand • Merrell • Clarks • Kühl • Tommy Bahama • Lucky

Thank
you

Son

Tommy Bahama • Lucky

Brand • Merrell • Clarks • Kühl
Tommy Bahama • Lucky

Brand • Merrell • Clarks • Kühl

Tommy Bahama • Lucky

Brand • Merrell • Clarks • Kühl

GOLD & SILVER


Gold & Silver prices are at
an all time high!
Now is the time to “cash in”!
Check written on the spot!


GOLD RINGS | CHAINS | BRACELETS | EARRINGS
STERLING | BROKEN OR ANY CONDITION
Se Habla Español
PHOTO ID
REQUIRED

Call in advance to make
certain the jeweler is in.

Halem & Co.
496 First St. East
Sonoma, CA 95476

707.935.8126
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Entertainment

Sonoma live scene
in musical limbo

Quality acts exist,
but is Valley willing
to support them?
The French Oak Gypsy Band will parks its caravan
Sunday at Madrone Estate Winery.

THE SET LIST

■ANNEX WINE BAR,
865 W. Napa St. Sonoma,
938-7779
Tonight, July 28: Peace of G.
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 29: Don
Trotta. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 30: “Final
Day Blowout” with Calvin
Ross and Friends, Full Circle,
Wildflower Weed, Sonoma
Sound Syndicate and the
Mark Larson Band. 3 p.m.
■B. R. COHN WINERY,
15000 Sonoma Hwy. Glen
Ellen, 800-330-4064
Sunday, July 30: Lorin
Rowan. 2 p.m.

Down Saturday” with Full
Circle. 6 p.m.
■OLDE SONOMA PUBLIC
HOUSE, 18615 Sonoma
Hwy. Boyes Hot Springs,
938-7587
Tonight, July 28: Ryan Tatarian and Matt Silva. 6:30 p.m.
Reggae Night with Byron
Borges. 8 p.m.
■THE REEL FISH SHOP
AND GRILL, 401 Grove St.
El Verano, 343-0044
Tonight, July 28: the Carl
Green Band. 7:30 p.m.
■SEBASTIANI WINERY
AND VINEYARDS, 389
Fourth St. E. Sonoma, 9333230
Tonight, July 28: the Jami
Jamison Band, also “Food
Truck Friday.” 6 p.m.

■FRIDAY FARMERS
MARKET, Depot Park, 270
First St W. Sonoma
Today, July 28: Stewart
Degner. 9:30 a.m.

■SONOMA COMMUNITY
CENTER, 276 E. Napa St.,
Sonoma, 938-4626
Sunday, July 30: Kitchen
Concert Series with Judy
Bowles and special guest
Jessica Terwilliger. 6:30 p.m.

■HOOD MANSION
LAWN, 389 Casa Manana
Rd. Santa Rosa, 833-6288
Tonight, July 28: Funky
Fridays with the Poyntlyss
Sistars. 7 p.m.
■HOPMONK TAVERN,
691 Broadway Sonoma,
935-9100
Tonight, July 28: Timothy
O’Neil. 5 p.m. the Aqua
Velvets. 8 p.m.
Saturday, July 29: Smorgy. 1
p.m. Dawn Angelosante and
Tony Gibson 8 p.m.
Sunday, July 30: Nate Lopez.
1 p.m.
■LARSON PARK, 329
DeChene Avenue, Sonoma,
539-8092
Sunday, July 30: Springs
Farmers Market with Jeffry
Hellman. 4 p.m.
■MADRONE ESTATE
WINERY, 777 Madrone Rd.
Glen Ellen, 939-4500
Sunday, July 30: French Oak
Gypsy Band. 1 p.m.
■MURPHY’S IRISH PUB,
464 First St. E. Sonoma,
935-0660
Tonight, July 28: Four Shillings Short. 8 p.m.
■MUSCARDINI CELLARS, 9380 Sonoma Hwy,
Kenwood, 933-9305
Saturday, July 29: “Simmer

■SONOMA SPEAKEASY
AND AMERICAN MUSIC
HALL, 452 First St. E. ste. G.
Sonoma, 996-1364
Tonight, July 28: T Luke and
the Tight Suits. 8 p.m.
Saturday, July 29: Kerry
Daly Band. 5 p.m. the Fabulous 45’s. 8 p.m.
Sunday, July 30: Acoustic
Soul 5 p.m. Acoustic Blues
Jam. 8:30 p.m.
■VIANSA WINERY, 25200
Arnold Drive, Carneros, 9954740
Saturday, July 29: Pacific
Standard. 12 p.m.
Sunday, July 30: Craig
Corona. 12 p.m.
If your gig
isn’t in my
column,
you didn’t
tell me
about it.
jmberry@
sonoma
music.com. J.M.

Berry

By JAMES MARSHALL BERRY
INDEX-TRIBUNE MUSIC WRITER

T

his weekend marks the
closing of another music
venue in Sonoma Valley – the
Annex Wine Bar will close its doors
for good on Sunday, July 30, after
failing to come to terms of a lease
with the new owners of the property. (Note: the adjoining Community
Cafe is not affected by the closure
of Annex.)
The Annex provided a venue for
just about anyone to perform, a
step up from an open-mic, but not
really a big stage. The venue wasn’t
the highest paying in town, as a
The welcoming, cozy atmosphere of the Annex Wine bar has been a haven for
wine bar open for four hours a day,
Sonoma musicians. It all comes to an end July 30.
the budget wasn’t large enough to
bring many established acts into
everything out of the venue by mid- Theatre, which boasted a packed
the venue, but many acts enjoyed
house just last weekend for Sean
night. Thanks Margie for making
the “living room” vibe created by
Carscadden’s farewell concert.
a place for music to happen, and
owner, Margie Brooke and would
Unfortunately, for proprietor Roger
play there for much less than other happen it did.
Rhoten to remain competitive in the
Which begs the question: What
venues. More than one act got their
movie market and keep first run
start there and many more solo per- exactly is happening with the live
movies on his screen, he needs to
formers got to prove that they were music scene in the Valley? In the
show movies most every Friday and
in fact good enough to play in front 10 years we’ve been writing for the
Index-Tribune we’ve seen ebbs and Saturday night.
of an audience. We can say from
Sonoma Valley music lovers also
experience, that many a show there flows but in the end, it never seems
have a dislike for cover charges for
was quite extraordinary – and, with to change. There are a handful of
live music like something
apologies to Billy Joel
we’ve never seen. We all
from “Piano Man,” often
know money talks and
we heard “Man, what are
Which begs the question: What exactly is perhaps it’s time to start
you doing here?”
to place value on a musiThe weekend finale
happening with the live music
cal performance like we
starts tonight, July 28,
scene in the Valley?
do with movies, plays, art
with Peace of G which
showcases, wine tasting
features members of Ten
and other things we gladly shell out
Foot Tone, Plan Be and more, kick- venues that could be considered
$10 for without blinking. If there
actual music venues, with a stage,
ing off at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, July
is the potential for someone to
lights and sound provided – but
29, it’s Don Trotta playing rock,
most still just move some tables out actually get paid, maybe the venues
reggae and blues, also at 7:30 p.m.
The finale is scheduled for Sunday, of the way and plug the band in to a create themselves. There are also
challenges within the city limits
July 30, when the venue opens early circuit that may or may not be the
with the city noise ordinance. Maysame one as the blender.
at 3 p.m. and the day kicks off with
be it’s because we tend to hang with
God forbid we be anything like
Calvin Ross and Friends, followed
a musical crowd, but it seems most
Napa, but in that time, Napa has
by Full Circle at 4 p.m. and Wildadded the Uptown Theatre, the Blue people we know like live music, and
flower Weed at 5 p.m. Wrapping up
many venues are packed with like
Note Cafe, Silo’s and more that all
the evening will be a combination
minded people enjoying live music
bring name-brand talent to that
of bands that will include Sonoma
valley. Why can’t we have that here? every weekend.
Sound Syndicate, the Mark Larson
Maybe it’s time to take live music
Band and a possible reunion of the The reasons are too endless to even
seriously, or not.
go into in this small piece. Where
DaveEdJohn Quartet, who all kick
The choice seems to be up to you,
off at 6 p.m. The evening will end at would these acts play? The most
the listener.
9 p.m. as they literally have to move obvious would be the Sebastiani

Four Shillings Short sings for
its supper at Murphy’s
Celt-folk duo brings
30-instrument
arsenal to Sonoma
INDEX-TRIBUNE STAFF REPORT

That Cork-California

Sebastiani Theatre
THE LAST
DALAI LAMA
Documentary

BLACKBERRY SMOKE

Fri & Sat, July 28 & 29, 6:00pm

ABBA THE CONCERT

Sun, July 30, 1:30 & 6:00pm

DEMETRI MARTIN

Wed, Aug 2, 7:00pm

RODNEY CARRINGTON

THE HERO

Fri & Sat, July 28 & 29, 8:00pm
Sun, July 30, 3:30pm

Tues & Thurs, Aug 1 & 3, 7:00pm

This Weekend!
Fri. July 28th

Sat. Aug. 5th

Sat. Aug. 12th

Fri. Aug. 18th

Sat. Aug. 26th

DAvE KOz &
LARRY GRAHAM
SIDE BY SIDE

Sat. Sept. 9th

JACKIE EvANCHO
Sun. Sept. 17th

DAvE MASON

ALONE TOGETHER AGAIN

musical crossing rears
once again July 28 at
Murphy’s Irish Pub, when
Celtic duo Four Shilling
Short take the stage for an
evening of folk and world
music at its finest.
Four Shillings Short
is the husband and wife
duo of Aodh Og O’Tuama from Cork, Ireland
and Christy Martin from
California – who will
perform traditional and
original music from the
Celtic lands, medieval
and Renaissance Europe,
India and the Americas.
The band performs on
an array of more than 30
instruments including
hammered and mountain dulcimer, mandolin,
mandola, bouzouki,
tinwhistles, recorders,
Medieval and Renaissance
woodwinds, North Indian
sitar, charango, bowed
psaltery, banjo, bodhran,
guitar, percussion, vocals
and even a krumhorn.
Four Shillings Short

Fri. Sept. 29th

GET THE LED OUT

Vintage Film Series

THE MISFITS (1961)
Mon, August 14
7:00pm $10

THE AMERICAN LED ZEPPELIN

Thur. Oct. 5th

JOHN PRINE

wITH RAMBLIN’ JACk ELLIOTT

Fri. Oct. 6th

AN EVENING wITH

RANDY NEWMAN
Sat. Oct. 7th

SHAWN COLvIN
Fri. Oct. 13th

JAZZ CONCERT:
RICHARD HOWELL &
SUDDEN CHANGES

TAkE ME TO THE RIVER

FEATURING WILLIAM BELL
& BOBBY RUSH
Thur. Oct. 19th

BOz SCAGGS
Sat. Oct. 21st

Sat, Aug 19, 7:30pm $25

HOWIE MANDEL

Tickets sebastianitheatre.com
Sebastiani Theatre
and Readers’ Books

Sat. Oct. 28th

Movies call 707.996.2020
sebastianitheatre.com

Tickets call 707.996.9756
476 1st St. E. Sonoma

Just Added!

LOUIS PRIMA JR.
1350 Third St., Napa
707.259.0123
New ShowS Added weekly

www.uptowntheatrenapa.com

FRI JUL 28

5:00PM
TIMOTHY O’NEIL
8:00PM
THE AQUA VELVETS

SAT JUL 29

1:00PM
SMORGY
8:00PM
DAWN ANGELOSANTE &
TONY GIBSON

SUN JUL 30
1:00PM
NATE LOPEZ

WED AUG 2
7:30PM
OPEN MIC

691 Broadway • Sonoma
707-935-9100

They may be Four Shillings Short, but they’ve got their share
of instruments to offer.
has toured the U.S. and
Ireland for nearly 20 years,
performing 150 concerts a
year. They’ve released 12
recordings and describe
themselves as “full-time
troubadours traveling
from town to town performing at music festivals,
theaters and performing
arts centers, folk societies,
libraries, house concerts
and schools.”
According to the musicians, Aodh Og O’Tuama
grew up in a family of poets, musicians and writers

and received his degree
in music from University
College Cork, Ireland. He
sings in English, Gaelic
and French.
Christy Martin grew up
in a family of musicians
and dancers and studied
North Indian sitar for 10
years, five of them with a
student of master Sitarist
Ravi Shankar. She sings
in English, Irish, Spanish
and Sanskrit.
The show is from 8 to 10
p.m. at 464 First St. E. Call
935-0660.

AIRLINE
CAREERS

START HERE

Get trained as FAA certified Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualified students.
Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

877-205-4138
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FILM REVIEW

That ‘Dunkirk’
spirit!
Christopher Nolan makes
another daring directorial
escape from emotion
By KIRK MICHAEL

DUNKIRK

INDEX-TRIBUNE FILM CRITIC

W

“Dunkirk” is showing at the
atching
Sonoma 9 Cinemas. Rated
“Dunkirk,” one
Just another day at the beach, British stiff-upper-lip style.
PG-13. Running time 1:47.
is struck by how
Visit www.cinemawest.com.
sensible it is that Chrishard to make them out
topher Nolan has made a
from the mumbles of the
World War II film, because
soldiers or the patches on
and human emotion.
the last person to take
their mucky coats. Nolan,
“Dunkirk” tenuously
himself as seriously as Mr.
in his sagacity, recognizweaves three storylines
Nolan does was probably
es there is nothing more
that cover one week on
Hitler.
the ground, one day on the sentimental than creating
Nolan, almost sina character when you can
sea and one hour in the
gle-handedly responsible
just present a face.
air. Events begin under
for the current vogue of
The boys are watched
comic book flicks in which the thunder of never-seen
German guns. Propaganda over by Commander
ultra-dour men in capes
Bolton (Kenneth Branagh,
leaflets rain down with
grimace at and beat on
straining to
each other for two
bring Shakeand a half hours,
turns to another
The last person to take himself as spearean
weight to the
fitting subject, the
couple dozen
Second World War.
seriously as Mr. Nolan
words he is
It would be inapdoes was probably Hitler.
allowed to
propriate to smile
speak). He tells
even once amid
one joke and
the foggy slaughthank goodter on Dunkirk, so
‘Dunkirk’ focuses on three storylines from the renowned evacuation – from land, sea and air.
ness it isn’t funny enough
depictions of a tightening
upper lips stay resolutely
to make anyone laugh,
Axis noose around the
stiff.
beaches on Dunkirk (situ- though his second, Colonel
This film has been
Winnant (James D’Arcy),
ated on mainland France,
lauded for its technical
er clears the sky of many scendo, the film turns
(Tom Glynn-Carney) and
manages a wince.
to the famous words of
achievements and, indeed, just across the Channel
a Jerry fighter — but it’s
his friend George (Barry
Through their binocufrom England).
the hyper-reality of the
impossible to say whether Winston Churchill, who
Keoghan) on the rescue
lars, they see a vision of
On the sands, there are
was, if nothing else, a
cinematography is notahe cracks a laconic grin
mission. They scoop up
three very similar looking home churning across the a shivering unnamed
better screenwriter than
ble. The issue is that such
behind his goggles and
Channel, in the form of
white privates running
Christopher Nolan. As the
praise is more approprioxygen mask.
soldier (Cillian Murphy)
civilian ships sent over to from an overturned ship’s
prime minister’s speech is
ately applied to virtual re- around like prizes in a
The film leans on the
help evacuate the troops.
shooting gallery: Tommy
intoned — “We shall fight
ality headsets than an alhull bobbing in the water. sonic assault by composMark Rylance and Mark
on the beaches, we shall
leged work of art. The film (Fionn Whitehead), Alex
er Hans Zimmer, intent
He is less than thrilled
(Harry Styles) and Gibson Rylance’s very concerned to be motoring back to
fight in the hills, we shall
serves mainly to remind
on shellshocking your
(Aneurin Barnard). Their eyes play Mr. Dawson, a
fight at the box office, etc.”
us of things with which
eardrums with deafening
Dunkirk.
Weymouth boatman who
Nolan remains unfamiliar: names are best learned
In the air, shot by an ag- metronomic sound effects — we see images of the
brings along his son Peter ile camera and shot at by
quiet shoreline. Empty
sufficient outdoor lighting through Wikipedia, as it’s
ripped from 60 Minutes.
All the ticking in the score helmets cling to the sand
the Luftwaffe, are Royal
really makes you aware of like barnacles, like the
Air Force pilots Collins
(Jack Lowden) and Farri- the passage of time. Then sticky idea that we can
still bask, proudly, in the
er (Tom Hardy), the latter again, so does the Ke$ha
reflected light of a good
song “TiK ToK.”
an into-the-sunset hero if
war.
As the activities creever there was one. Farri-

‘Flawless’ screening to
support LGBT program
De Niro and
Hoffman team up
in crime-comedy at
Vintage House
INDEX-TRIBUNE STAFF REPORT

Nothing’s flawless – but
this event comes close.
Vintage House’s LGBT
senior program is putting
on its latest Sunday Afternoon at the Movies on July
30, offering a screening of
the 1999 Robert De Niro
and Philip Seymour Hoffman comedy “Flawless.”
The film, written and
directed by Joel Schumacher stars De Niro as a
tough New York City cop
who suffers a debilitating stroke and forms an
unlikely friendship with
drag-queen neighbor
(Hoffman) who assists him
in regaining his speech.

Philip Seymour Hoffman and Robert De Niro ham it up in the
odd-couple buddy comedy ‘Flawless.’
But troubles arise when
drug pushers come to the
apartment complex where
they live to recover a stash
of stolen money.
The film runs from 4
to 6 p.m. Admission is

$5. Proceeds support the
expansion of LGBT programs at Vintage House.
Light refreshments will
be for sale. Vintage House
is at 264 First St. E. Call
996-0311.

One Blind Date
and 25,567 Days Later:
Kids Say Thank You
Lee and Elsa Briggs Celebrated
70th Wedding Anniversary

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Our parents, Lee and Elsa Briggs,
Mom and Dad, your enduring
celebrated their 70th wedding
anniversary on July 2, 2017. The
53-year Sonoma residents, now
94 and 91, met on a blind date
in 1947, and after a four-month
courtship, were married at St. Luke’s
Lutheran Church in Santa Rosa.
Their union gifted them with the
five of us--Lynn, Julie, Dan, Mike,
and Tish. And as time progressed,
the Briggs clan continued to expand
with daughters-in-law, Patty and
Susan, and son-in-law, Pat, ten
grandchildren and eleven greatgrandchildren.

marriage is inspiring and
undoubtedly a testament to your
unwavering commitment and
love for one another. Because
of the exemplary way in which
you have lived your lives, every
one of us has two wonderful role
models, a crowning achievement
for you both! We owe much to
you and for this, we would like to
say thank you.
We love you!
Congratulations and
Happy 70th Anniversary!
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A Taste of
Cocktails to
pour at Oso

Swizzle sticks a-twirling as
East Napa Street eatery
seeks liquor license

By KATHLEEN HILL

INDEX-TRIBUNE FOOD & WINE EDITOR

O

so chef and owner
David Bush confirmed that he will
soon be serving cocktails
at the fun and artsy Oso.
Bush told me, “We are
very excited to start a craft
cocktail program to go
along with our delicious
food. So many customers,
including many locals,
have been telling us since
we opened that they would
really like it if they could
have a cocktail when they
come in. It seems that everyone wants cocktails in

Watch for his
cocktails in a few
weeks, which would
go perfectly with his
deviled eggs...
wine country, so I decided
to acquire a full license
to better round out the
experience we offer our
customers.”
Bush graduated from
the California Culinary

SANTA ROSA JUNIOR COLLEGE PRESENTS

Summer
Rep
Theatre
Festival

CLYBOURNE
PARK
JULY 23 – AUG 5

DROWSY
CHAPERONE
JULY 23 – AUG 5

David Bush will be mixing ‘craft cocktails’ soon at Oso.
Academy, earned a degree
in history from Sonoma
State and worked at the
Girl and the Gaucho and
the Fig Café. He got another break when he became
executive chef at St.

Francis Winery, which he
elevated to “Best Restaurant in America” as voted
by Open Table users, even
though the winery didn’t
really have a restaurant
license.

Food&
Wine
Continued from B1

Annadel Estate for sale
The historic Annadel Estate
Winery on Highway 12 at the
southern tip of Santa Rosa across
from Oakmont is for sale for a mere
$7,750,000, according to local real estate agents familiar with the listing.
Online records show that the winery
was listed by Sotheby’s in 2016 for
$8,900,000.
A motorcycle lover of some
renown and a former Marin County
Harley-Davidson dealer, Annadel
proprietor Dean Bordigioni told the
Kenwood Press that “If I don’t get
my price I’m not selling.”
Annadel consists of a restored
late 1800s home, a 5,000-case winery,
Annadel Flower Company, 33 acres
with nine acres planted to vines, and
apparent county approval to build a
new 60,000 case winery with public
tasting and events up to 30 per year.
Already they book several weddings.
Bordigioni was also the hopeful
purchaser of the Kenwood Restaurant property where many locals
had hoped Olive & Vine would relocate, but the deal fell through.
Actually, it seems as if everything
is for sale at the right price.

Annex Wine Bar to close

While Community Café and Sushinoma’s Friday and Saturday night
popups continue to thrive,
Margie Brooke emailed she was

Watch for his cocktails
in a few weeks, which
would go perfectly with
his deviled eggs topped
with crab, grilled bread,
poutine, hummus or
cheese plates, cheese-

“sad to announce that Annex has
lost its lease despite our best efforts
to negotiate with our landlords.”
Sunday, July 30 will be their last day
of business. The email went on to
say, “Almost everything in Annex is
for sale,” including furniture. Email
offers with a photo of the item you
want to buy to margieofl@gmail.
com. Email offers for artwork to Susan Loesch at sloesch@gmail.com.

More lobster walk and talk

Corner 103 will throw a Lobster
and Wine Lunch at Suite D on
Saturday, Aug. 5 to include lobster,
shrimp, mussels, clams, housemade
sausage, and “delicious sides,”
along with Lloyd Davis’s Corner
103 wines. If you missed the Boys &
Girls Clubs’ lobster feast catered by
Lombardi’s of Petaluma last Saturday, try this one prepared by John
Toulze and crew. $95 or $85 for wine
club members and Suite D Social
Club. 1 to 4 p.m. 21800 Schellville
Road, Sonoma. Reserve by Aug. 2 at
931-6141.

burgers, pork and beef
meatballs, oysters, Caesar
salad, or anything else on
his menus, all with a twist
on what you are used to.
29 E. Napa St., Sonoma.
931-6926.

apé reception at 6:30 featuring forest
mushroom “cigars,” Sonoma foie
gras mousse as a profiterole, and
Maine lobster with English cucumber vol au vent.
Dinner at 7 p.m. starts with marinated Heirloom tomatoes from the
Patch, compressed summer melons
with burrata, pan-seared Diver
scallops with pearl pasta paella and
mussels, Manila clams, chorizo and
lobster Bordelaise, followed by a
roasted rack of Colorado lamb with
tomato curry, Romano beans and
chickpea panisse.
The final delectable course will
be Bellwether Farms’ fromage
blanc, cabernet sauvignon-poached
peaches, cabernet glace and a pain
d’Epices tuile, all paired with Coturri wines. $150. 6:30 p.m. Reservations
at 939-2407.

SmashMallows a smash

SmashMallows, one of Jon
Sebastiani’s latest ventures via his
Sonoma Brands, is selling $1 million
or 500,000 units a month, growing
three times faster than his Krave
jerky did before he sold that compaSanté to host
ny to Hershey in 2015, according to
winegrower dinner
Businessinsider.com. Watch for the
This one could be fabulous. Santé Krave jerky tasting salon on West
Chef de Cuisine Andrew Cain and
Napa in the Sonoma Index-Tribune
Phil and Sam Coturri will host a
building. Since Krave is now owned
four-course dinner on Wednesday,
by Hershey, will it be called Hershey
Aug. 16.
Jerky?
Phil Coturri is famous for pioneerWine and chocolate tasting at
ing organic vineyards and forwardSpann Vineyards
ed the idea that organic grapes make
Spann Vineyards’ tasting room
better wines.
The evening will begin with a canSee Food & Wine, B5

BOOK EXCHANGE

Friday July 28th 2:00PM-4:00PM
Bring Some Books
Adopt Some Books
Books, Books, Books…and the
kickoff reception for the
new Writing Center at Vintage House.

SHOP

SIP
PLAY
23570 ARNOLD DRIVE, SONOMA, CA 95476

CORNERSTONESONOMA.COM

IT’s Free and Open to the Public

There’s never been a better
time to get the smile you’ve
always wanted.
And there’s never been a better
way to do it.

Call to schedule your
complimentary consultation today
Payment options available - No interest in-house financing,
Affordable monthly payments, Major credit cards and CareCredit accepted
21 Patten St., Sonoma, CA 95476
707.938.5255
www.sonomaortho.com

The Way We Were: Writing Your Memoir
Tuesdays August 1st-29th
10:00AM-12:00PM
$80 Members/$100 Non Members
Please Call to Reserve your Spot!
Scholarships Available!
Flash Fridays
Fridays August 4th-September 29th
1:30PM-2:30PM
$8 Members/$10 Non Members
Join us for an intense hour filled with
information to strengthen your writing.
Plot-Conflict-Tension-Dialogue-Setting-Point
of View-Chronology...and more!
Drop-Ins Welcome.
Sonoma Valley’s
Premier Senior Center
264 First Street East Sonoma Ca 95476
Phone: 707-996-0311
Web: www.vintagehouse.org
Be Active. Be Vital.
Be Part of Vintage House.
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Sonoma Valley
Out in the Vineyard
founders honored
Gay Wine Weekend raised
$48K for AIDS nonprofit

July 16 raised $48,000 for
Face to Face, a nonprofit
dedicated to “ending HIV
in Sonoma County.”
Saperstein and Vogler
By KATHLEEN HILL
will be guests at a celewine auction. This year’s
INDEX-TRIBUNE FOOD & WINE EDITOR
bration tonight, Friday,
event featured gust Jim
July 28 at Lambert Bridge
Obergefell, lead plaintiff
he Golden Gate
in the 2015 Supreme Court Winer in Healdsburg.
Business AssociaSaperstein said
tion of San
in an email, “We
Francisco will
are truly honhonor Out in the
‘We are truly honored to be
ored to be recVineyard founders
and organizers
recognized for our work in support ognized for our
work in support
Gary Saperstein
of our LGBTQ community...’
of our LGBTQ
and Mark Vogler,
who just finished
– Gary Saperstein community here
in Sonoma Counhosting Gay Wine
ty.” The event is
Weekend two
from 4 to 6 p.m.
weeks ago here in
Free to GGBA members,
case that legalized sameSonoma.
$25 public. 4085 West Dry
sex marriage.
Gay Wine Weekend is
The Gay Wine Weekend Creek Road, Healdsburg.
annual three-day event
info@ggba.com.
“recovery brunch” on
featuring winery tours,
music and dancing and a
champagne brunch and

T

Saperstein and Vogler, shown at last year’s Big Gay Wine Cruise, will be toasted by the
Golden Gate Business Association this weekend.

Food&
Wine
Continued from B4

in Kenwood Plaza just debuted its
new Wine and Chocolate Pairing
in addition to the regular tasting
menu. Customers will taste through
six wines, then re-taste the last
three, including malbec, cabernet
sauvignon and syrah, each with a
different chocolate truffle specially
designed for the individual wine.
Spann also introduces four locally
grown and produced olive oils,
two balsamic vinegars, and three
chocolate/wine sauces to taste at no
additional charge.
The chocolate truffles are made
by Anette’s Chocolates in Napa and
American Canyon. Chocolate and
wine tastings $23, with $15 refunded
with wine purchase. 8910 Sonoma
Highway, Kenwood. 282-9143.

Eco Terreno certified
biodynamic

Mark Lyon, who served for more
than 30 years as winemaker at
Sebastiani Vineyards & Winery,
owns Eco Terreno Vineyards, lives
in Sonoma, and was one of the first
gay winemakers to come out (in fact
in this column.)
Lyon bought the 120-acre Eco Terreno Vineyards in Alexander Valley
in 1980 with his father, Rusty Lyon.
Mark took time out after leaving
Sebastiani to care for his now late

SUMMERTIME VIBES IN THE KITCHEN

Mark Lyon’s Eco Terreno Vineyards has been certified ‘biodynamic.’
father, showing his personal family
priorities.
He just announced that his vineyard, originally planted in the 1970s,
has just received the designation of
Certified Biodynamic by Demeter
USA and by Stellar Certification
Services, making it the “largest biodynamic single vineyard operation
in Sonoma County.
“The conversion process to biodynamic has been a journey for us
as we embraced this more ecologically friendly farming. We have had
expert stewardship under Daphne
and Demeter USA to get to this
milestone of certification, and look
forward to being the leader in Alexander Valley fostering biodynamic
and organic farming,” noted Lyon
at a celebration in the vineyard last
month.
The first wine to be released with
the certified biodynamic, organic
grapes will be the Alexander Valley

2017 “Cuvée Acero” Sauvignon
Blanc in the late spring of 2018. All
wines from the 2017 vintage on will
be made with 100 percent biodynamically, organically certified estate
fruit from Eco Terreno Vineyards.

Mayo Family Winery
has a new chef

Mayo Family Winery Chef Sam
Frumkin has decided to move on
and Chef John Locker will move in
to cook at Mayo’s Reserve Room.
According to Jeff Mayo, Locker
worked at the General’s Daughter, Equus at Fountaingrove Inn,
Viansa, Beringer, Chateau St. Jean,
Mazzocco, Chateau Souverain, and
for Elaine Bell. He was opening chef
at Prelude Restaurant at the Green
Music Center, and then moved to
Ft. Lauderdale to teach at Miami’s
branch of Le Cordon Bleu Culinary
School for a year. 1301 Arnold Drive
at Highway 12, Glen Ellen.

Find more local
entertainment events at sonomanews.com

STONE FRUIT CELEBRATION
THURS, AUG 10 | 6:30-9:30PM
Sweet and savory dishes with cherries, plums,
peaches, nectarines + more!

SOUS VIDE WORKSHOP
THURS, AUG 17 | 6:30-9:30PM
Learn the popular sealing and cooking technique used
in high-end restaurants for temperature perfection

SUMMER ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA
FRI, AUG 18 | 11AM-2PM
Rolling landscapes, vibrant lavender fields, azure blue
coastline...and incredible food!

PRESERVING FRUITS OF SUMMERTIME
SUN, AUG 20 | 10AM-1PM
Learn to preserve fresh summer fruits
while flavors are bursting!

FALL + WINTER CLASSES NOW OPEN!

RAMEKINS.COM
450 W. SPAIN STREET, SONOMA | 707.933.0450

• Crispy thin crust pizza
• Salads, pasta, burgers, panini
• House crafted desserts
• Select wine & draft beer

On the Sonoma Plaza

Classic Ranger Belts

St rli g Silv
Sterling
Silver
Sil r B
Buckles
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People
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2016
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hoice Awar
sC

a I n d ex-Trib

529 First Street West
Sonoma, CA 95476
Dine-in or CArry out

996-4103
Order Online

theredgrape.com

Fine Leather
Le
Wallets
Mon/Thurs 11am-6pm
Fri/Sun 10am-6pm
481 A Fi
Firstt Street
Str t West
W t . Sonoma
S
. CA
(707) 938 .1042
LARGE-LEATHER.com
Handcrafted leather goods made in that fine
European craftsman tradition
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Diamond
Continued from B1
“They have an opportunity
to get better at their craft.
It’s all about kids getting
game reps who want them.”
“We should promote
all sports,” Morgan said.
“Kids should be multi-

sport players, if they get
cut from one sport, go sign
up for another. Try wrestling or tennis or track.”
Son Cole added, “The
Diamond Dogs are way
more comfortable and laid

back. We can connect as a
team and work on things.”
Cole is the unofficial
color commentator for the
Diamond Dogs and is very
happy about the differences to other teams he has
played on.
Seeing a need and creating a solution, thanks Dan
Morgan.

Find more local
entertainment events at sonomanews.com

Business & Service Directory

   

  

Design
Install
Maintenance
Irrigation

Stone
Rototill
Tree Service

Lending a
Helping Hand
with a heart



Pruning – Removals
Free Estimates- Insured

McCoy’s
Helping Hands

938-0742

Tami Cotter
tamicotter@aol.com
707-287-3908
P.O. Box 465, Sonoma
HCO Lic# 494700019

Specializing in Senior Care

Omar Paz

707-833-4010
CL # 918381

Tractor Services for Back Hoe, Disc, Mower, Excavator, Flail Mowing

Pete Balchinas
New Screens, Phantom Screens
Repairs, Re-screening, Sliders
French, Front Doors

707.996.6105
Landscape Installation &
Maintenance
Insured * Bonded
Free Estimates!

Dan Waldron

707-996-5868 · 707-695-4598

waldronlandscape.com Lic #27-346260

Morris Painting & Decorating

707-938-8311

SUPERIOR®
SCREENS

CCL# 966241

(formerly Michael S. Morris Painting & Decorating)

Serving Sonoma Valley since 1963
Lic # 449417

Kirth A. Dwyer
Bonded & Licensed
Residential/CommeRCial
Lic #1018115

supeRioR CRaftsmanship
exCellent pRiCes

707-939-1602

Free Color Consultation

Scandia Landscaping
Landscape Contractor
Pesticide applicator
Certified Arborist
Irrigation Auditor

Conny
Gustafsson

707.996.7298

Lic #452594

Carlos Castorena
707-938-5650

CCD49er@comcast.net

Sheetrock applicator
All types of Texture
Residential · Commercial
Accoustic Removal
Lic #675544

Roy’s Landscaping
Flagstone Patios
Paver Driveways
Outdoor Kitchens
Irrigation
Custom Yard Maintenance

996-8412

Boden Plumbing
Heating & Air

Remodeling · Carpentry
Electrical · Plumbing
Fences · Decks
Property Maintenance
Commercial/Residential

ORisT
fi

Horizon Roofing

Rooter & Drain
Water Heaters
All Repairs

707-996-8683
www.nodrips.com

707-938-1322
Lic# 826805

“Living with a Drip?”

GENERAL MAINTENANCE HANDYMAN

Vineyard Hunter & Trapper

Pruning
Removals
Hauling
Clean ups
Clean gutters

CeRTi

Certified Arborist #792

Lic #907566

Handyman

ARb

707-996-7298

707-939-9612

D

• Commercial
• Residential
• Tree Service
• High Weed Cutting

Arborist Reports
Consultations
Diagnosis & Treatment
Oak Tree Preservation
e

Gardening Service

Pressure washing
Fencing
House & yard
maintenance
Weed eating
or anything needed!

Luis Barragan
15 years experience

Free Estimates Cell 707.337.8574 • 707.996.1472 • Lic #10816

House Cleaner

One opening available
for new client.
Long standing excellent
references available.

707 227-8277

Commercial | Residential | Inspections
Waterproofing | Tar & Gravel | Free Estimates

707.935.4420

lic #659920

Humane Wildlife Management
Control of any destructive wildlife.

Lic #657554

Mobile Screen Specialists • Now Servicing Sonoma Valley

We Build Custom Window Screens
To Suit Your Needs, Guaranteed To Fit!
Windows • Doors • Enclosures • Repairs

Certified Wildlife Protector through
the Wildlife Training Institute, a
California State Program.

Conny Gustafsson

707-975-2004

996-5551

www.californiascreenmachine.com

Lic. by CA Dept. of Fish & Wildlife #65462

Rojas Landscaping
LAWN & LANDSCAPING
MAINTENANCE
Best Price Guaranteed :)
General pruning • Gopher killer
Dumping garbage • Big property weed eater

Juan Rojas
(707) 931-8394 • License Number: 15440
juancarlos.rojasguido1992@gmail.com

To advertise here,
call Sandy at
707-526-8543

ARE YOU A HOME IMPROVEMENTS SPECIALIST?
We have the tools to reach thousands of North Bay home owners.
Contact Sandy Morales at (707) 526-8543.

To Advertise here, contact Sandy Morales at 707-526-8543 • Sandy.Morales@pressdemocrat.com
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Hiring Managers:
Find Top Candidates.
Fill Open Positions.
Reserve your spot at

A dynamic setting for employers to meet and assess local
candidates. Put your business in front of the area’s best recruits.

Wednesday, September 13, 2017
4 – 7 p.m.
DoubleTree by Hilton
Sonoma Wine Country
To bring in the most candidates, we’re providing attendees
with free consultations on resumes and LinkedIn profiles,
plus free professional headshots for their portfolio.
Sponsor & Exhibitor opportunities can be found at
www.pressdemocrat.com/sonomajobs
Contact Sandy Morales at 707-526-8553 or
via email at sandy.morales@pressdemocrat.com
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Mariachi master at
Green Music Center

■■ REAL ESTATE ■

Sold in Sonoma Valley

SR Symphony joins
Jose Hernandez for
free concert
By DIANE PETERSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

he Santa Rosa Symphony and Sonoma
State University will
present a free, community
concert featuring Mariachi Sol de México de José
Hernandez at 7 p.m. July
30 at SSU’s Weill Hall and
Lawn at the Green Music
Center.
Principal Pops Conductor Michael Berkowitz will
lead the orchestra in the
concert, which pays tribute
to the rich, musical heritage
of mariachi music. José
Hernandez is a fifth-generation mariachi musician
who has taken mariachi
music all over the world,
and his band, Sol de México,
has been nominated for
many Grammy Awards
and played at the inaugural
Latin Grammy Awards.
Although the concert is
free, tickets are required
and are now available. Reservations may be made in
advance at the Symphony
Patron Services Office at

This two-bedroom on Oregon Street went for a cool $5.6K.
329 Las Casitas Court
2 bedrooms/1.5 baths
Sold for $485,000
Listed for $499,000
■
1309 Avenida Sebastiani
2 bedrooms/2 baths
Sold for $560,000
Listed for $630,000
■
686 Oregon St.
2 bedrooms/2 baths
Sold for $560,625

Listed for $599,000
■
693 Mariano Court
3 bedrooms/2 baths
Sold for $715,000
Listed for $725,000
■
871 Cordilleras Drive
3 bedrooms/2 baths
Sold for $873,000
Listed for $928,000
■
625 Barcelona Drive
4 bedrooms/3 baths

■■

Sold for $878,500
Listed for $865,000
■
986 Warm Springs
Road,Kenwood
3 bedrooms/2.5 baths
Sold for $1,450,000
Listed for $1,495,000
■
100 Zachary Lane,
Glen Ellen
2 bedrooms/4 baths
Sold for $1,850,000
Listed for $1,999,900

FACEBOOK

Mariachi Sol de México will let it blare July 30.
546-8742 or the Green Music Center box office at 866955-6040. Spanish speakers
can make reservations at
707-546-7007.
Seating choices include
inside the hall, outside at
terrace tables or on the lawn.
Concert-goers may bring in
food and enjoy a picnic on

the lawn or at the table, but
no beverages are permitted.
Food and beverages also can
be purchased at the venue,
and water bottle filling stations will be available.
The gates open at 5 p.m.
and the lobby opens at
6 p.m. For more information, visit srsymphony.org.

SONOMA’S BESTSELLER LIST ■

The bestselling titles at Readers’ Books, the week ending July 23
HARDCOVER
NONFICTION

1. “Devil’s Bargain:
Steve Bannon, Donald
Trump, and the Storming of the Presidency”
by Joshua Green
Six years of interviews
resulting in a narrative
of Trump’s victory in
the 2016 Presidential

election.
2. “Astrophysics for
People in a Hurry” by
Neil de Grasse Tyson
Short and sweet explanation of the nature of
space and time.
3. “Democracy in
Chains: The Deep
History of the Radical
Right’s Stealth Plan
for America” by Nancy
MacLean
Nobel Prize winning
economist James McGill
Buchanan’s argument on
the dangerous manipulation of American
politics.
4. “The Art of Living: Peace and Freedom in the Here and
Now” by Thich Nhat
Hanh

Seven transformative
meditations to open up
new perspectives in our
lives.

for the smash Broadway
musical.
3. “Dunkirk: The
History Behind the
Major Motion Picture”
by Joshua Levine
The WWII battle, focusing on the lives of the
soldiers involved in the
fighting.

5. “Hallelujah Anyway” by Anne Lamott
A meditation on the
benefits of discovering
and extending mercy.

PAPERBACK
NONFICTION
1. “The Other Shore:
A New Translation of
the Heart Sutra with
Commentaries” by
Thich Nhat Hanh
A new translation of
the Buddha’s most important teachings.
2. “Alexander Hamilton” by Ron Chernow
Biography of the
Founding Father, basis

4. “The Bad-Ass
Librarians of Timbuktu and Their Race to
Save the World’s Most
Precious Manuscripts”
by Joshua Hammer
A mild mannered archivist/historian and his
heroic efforts to save ancient manuscripts from
destruction by Islamic
extremists.
5. “The New Jim
Crow (Revised)” by

Michelle Alexander
The argument that
today, convicted criminals are legally discriminated against similarly
to the African Americans
during the Jim Crow era.

Apollo, Book Two: The
Dark Prophecy” by
Rick Riordan
Science fiction, ages
12 and up. Clashes of
mythic figures and pop
culture.

CHILDREN’S TITLES

4. ”She Persisted: 13
American Women Who
Changed the World”
by Chelsea Clinton and
Alexandra Boiger
Illustrated, ages 4 to 8.
Profiles of women who
left their mark on U.S.
history, with beautiful
watercolor illustrations.

1. “The Land of Stories: Worlds Collide”
by Chris Colfer
Middle readers, ages 8
to 12. Sixth and final installment of the popular
series.
2. “Grendel’s Guide
to Love and War” by
AE Kaplan
Young adult, ages 12
to 17. A tale of rivalry,
romance and existential
angst.

5. “Smile” by Raina
Telgameier
Graphic novel, ages 9
to 12. Trials and tribulations of a slightly nerdy
girl.

3. “The Trials of

To place your public notice, call Stefanie Puckett at our legal desk:
526-8508 or send an email to legals@sonomanews.com
C
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Specializing in Property Management
~Residential Rentals~
$500 0BR/0BA Office space just blocks from Son sq w/access to 2 communal BA & conf
room. All utilities incl. No pets. Avail now! 255 W. Napa St. Suite V
$1895 2BR/2BA Upstrs unit in lovely complx w/pool near plaza. Frig, gas stove, d/w,
shared lndry. Wtr/garb incl. No pets. Avail 7/25. 225 2nd St E # 4
$2450 3BR/1BA Remod home close to Son Devel Cntr. Deck, hdwd flrs, frig, gas stove,
w/d hkups. Well wtr . Tenant resp for other util. No pets. Avail 8/15 # 1 Old Hill Ranch Rd.
$2600 3BR/2BA Newly renov, sngl lvl home in conven local. Frig, elec stove, d/w, w/d
hkups. Tenant resp for all util. No pets. Avail now. 18837 Arnold Dr.
$2695 3BR/2BA Classic style large home on corner lot w/ fenced yard! Frig, stove, d/w,
W/D hkups. Tenant resp for util. Pets negot. Avail 8/1! 566 Joaquin Dr
$2800 2BR/2BA Contemporary home w/fabulous views! Frig, gas stove, w/d, extra storage
dwnstrs. Grdnr incl.Tenant resp for util. Pet negot. Avail Now! 17291 Hillcrest Ave.
$2800 3BR/2BA Beautifully renov home near town w/huge yard! All stnls frig, elec stove,
d/w, w/d. Tenant resp for util. No pets. Avail 9/1. 482 Bettencourt St.
$3100 2BR/2BA Sngl lvl, nwly remod townhome w/patio! F/p, all ss frig, gas stove, d/w,
m/w, w/d hkups. Tenant resp for all util. no pets. Avail now! 909 Princeton Dr
$3200 4BR/3BA Beautiful private country home in the woods near creek! Frig, stove, d/w,
w/d. Water incl/ tenant resp for util. Pet negot. Avail Now! 2305 Grove St.
$3950 4BR/2.5BA Gorg home on1/2+acre w/pool & 3 f/p!!! Frig, gas stove, d/w, m/w,
w/d.Grdnr/pool incl. Tenant resp for all util. No pets. Avail NOW! 1031 Lark Ave
$4295 3BR/2.5BA Spac home pool, hot tub, serene setting, view. F/p, hdwd flrs, frig, elec
stove, d/w, w/d. Gard/pool/tub serv incl. Small pet negot. Avail now! 6000 Grove St

View all rentals and photos at
www.sonomamanagement.com

662 Broadway • (707) 938-3177
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3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE
1393 LARKIN DRIVE
Cross street Napa Road
Sat 7/29 9- ?
Multi family- kids clothing & toys,
couch, tall boy dresser, mid
century desk, vintage/collectibles.
Twin bed, books & more!

YARD SALE
CORNER OF ARNOLD & OLIVE DR
Sat 7/29 8-4
Furniture, hardware, tools,
shelving, metal salvage, boats,
vehicles, electrical isolators,
pictures, picture frames & so
much more!

F
MOVING- Large Yard Sale
17650 Middlefield Rd.
Sat July 29, 9am-4pm
Cross Street Crest Way
Furniture, rugs, linens, books
clothes, artwork, children's toys,
garden, & gift items.

Check us out
on Facebook:
facebook.com/sonomanews

HOUSES / FURNISHED
$3500/MO 3B/2B fully furnished on
18 private acres. Temporary or
vacation rental. Near Plaza. 30-day
minimum. Hot tub. 415-517-3929

MOVING SALE
21895 BONNESS ROAD
Cross street Hwy 116
Fri & Sat 7/28 & 7/29 9-3
Tools, furniture, ATV, office desk,
pony cart w/ harness, electric
fireplace, yard waste shredder &
lots more!

New to Sonoma?

MULTI FAMILY
GARAGE SALE
Saturday, July 29 8am-2pm
21045 Silva Rd
Between Peru & Watmaugh
Antiques, beautiful household,
miscellaneous unique items.

FOR RENT
Joyce Murphy
$1700 2bd/1.5ba Apartment, close to downtown! Light &
bright, w/d hkup, shrd gar, n/p. 7th St W.

As
for
Asasa Sonoma
25 yearresident
resident
28
years
and
owner
of
and owner of a local
aservice,
local service,
I offer
you:
I offer
you
:

$1700 3bd/2ba 2nd flr apartment, wtr + garb pd! Fresh
paint, w/d hkup, deck, carport, n/p. W. Agua Caliente.

• FREE maps and resource guides
for exploring Sonoma Valley.
• Information on local activities.
• Gifts from local businesses.

$2000 2bd/2ba Eastside Apt. 2 blocks from plaza, garb
pd, patio, spacious, carport, w/d hkup, n/p. 1st St E.

Call me for a short,
friendly visit.

$2200 2bd/1ba Remodeled home. Hrdwd flrs, granite ctrs,
stainless apps, w/d, carport, pet nego. Fetters Ave.
$3800 4bd/3ba Eastside home on 7 acres with views,
2 stories. All solar, frml liv + din rm, A/C, w/d, xtra stor,
veggie garden, 2 car gar, pet nego. Wood Valley Rd.

SONOMA PROPERTIES
BRE Lic #01931046
669 Broadway Suite A, Sonoma CA
939-2024 • www.sonomarents.com

Clearing out your closets?
Have a Garage Sale
and Advertise it.
Call 56-

996-4538

Sonoma Valley
Greeting Service
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Spirituality
RELIGION BRIEFS
First Baptist Church events
this week

At First Baptist Church on
Sunday, Pastor Ryan Rindels
will be speaking about “The
Use of the Parables” (Matthew
13:34–35).
Jesus speaks in parables,
practical stories that illustrate
a spiritual truth with the intent
purpose of revealing to some
and concealing from others.
Jesus draws out dimensions of
the scripture that change the
course of people’s lives in a radical and unforeseen ways. Jesus
also changes the way we look at
the Bible and makes it a living,
breathing word to us.
Worship begins at 10:30.
Bible study begins at 9:30. Jim
Sparks leads the adult class in
the study of Exodus 3, “Objections Overruled.” Visitors
are welcome at both events.
Children are taught by Nancy
Seeley.
On Wednesday night at 7:30
there will be a movie TBA at
the pastor’s home. Enjoy the
discussion that follows.
First Baptist Church is

■■ REFLECTIONS ■

located at 542 First St. East.
Please call 996-3443 for further
information or to speak with
the pastor.

Open house at Sonoma
Shambhala center

By REV. CURRAN REICHERT

The Index-Tribune wants items about Sonoma Valley religious life, such as
services, confirmations, lectures, concerts, special events and other news
about your congregation.
Items not emailed, should be typed and sent to: Religious Briefs,
Sonoma-Index Tribune, P.O. Box C, Sonoma, 95476.
Emailed items may be sent to: managingeditor@sonomanews.com.
Include the information in the body of the email, not as a text attachment.
Deadline: noon Tuesday for Friday’s religion page.
For more information, call: 933-2731.

To subscribe to the
Sonoma Index-Tribune,
call 938-2215

The shelter received the bird
and told her that he likely had
an eye infection that prevent“Are not two sparrows sold
ed him from seeing and could
for a penny? Yet not one of them
therefore not trust where his
will fall to the ground apart from
wings might take him. They told
(our) Creator?”
her to call in two days’ time if
Matthew 10:29
she wished to know what came
of the little bird.
his past week, a dear
For two days she sent her mesperson told me a beautisage to the precious litful story. She was
tle bird. “Little G, you
getting into her car when
are a good little bird,
she noticed something
‘Little G, you are a good little bird, a a strong little bird, I
very small on the blacktop. She approached with
strong little bird. Little G, you are a love you and God loves
you.”
caution to discover a tiny
loved little bird.’
My friend called the
bird. Determining it was
shelter two days later
a fledgling house finch,
to see what had hapshe called the local bird
pened to her little bird.
rescue center and told
bird,” she thought, “a strong lit- She found out that the infection
them that a tiny bird had fallen
tle bird. Little G, you are a loved in his eyes was terminal, and so
from its nest. They said she
he was gone. He was gone, yes,
little bird.”
could bring it in.
but he was loved.
And then the thought came
My friend looked up and
We are lonely, we are tried, we
to her that God loved this little
noticed that other tiny birds
are desperate sometimes and we
bird. Now, my friend is not
just this one’s age were pracsomeone to throw the God word need to be reminded that we are
ticing flying and surmised that
also deeply loved.
around lightly, but there it was
this one simply didn’t have the
It’s complicated and it’s clear
clear as a bell in her mind. “Litstrength to do so.
– we may be lost but we are also
tle G”, she thought, “I love you
She named him “Little G,”
found.
assuming he was the son of two and God loves you.”

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, SONOMA

There will be an open house
introduction to the Pema
Chödron Summer Series, with
Shastri Joanne Martin Braun,
next Thursday, Aug. 3 from 7 to
8:30 p.m. at the Sonoma Shambhala Meditation Center.
These informal events serve
as an introduction to the center,
and this particular evening
will introduce a special Summer Series event to feature the
teachings of Pema Chödron
titled, “Making Friends with
Yourself.”
The cost is for the series is
$100 for the 6- week series, paid
in advance; or $20 per session
paid at the door. More info
about the series at sonoma.
shambhala.org/program-details/?id=319040.
For more information
about the Sonoma Shambhala
Meditation Center visit www.
sonoma.shambhala.org.

RELIGION NEWS

Lonely, loved Little G
T

neighborhood House finches
whom she’d earlier named Garfield and Griselda.
She scooped the tiny creature
into a box and having been told
not to talk to the bird, lest it
bond with her voice, she decided
to send the creature sweet
thoughts.
“Little G, you are a good little

Deadline near for GSA advisory panel
Water agency has
received 8
applications
INDEX-TRIBUNE STAFF REPORT

Applications are due
by 5 p.m. Monday, July
31, for board-appointed
members of Groundwater Sustainability
Agency (GSA) advisory
committees in Petaluma
Valley, Santa Rosa Plain
and Sonoma Valley
groundwater basins.
The advisory committees will provide
input and feedback on
policies, programs and
projects to the boards of
the regional GSAs. The
agencies were formed to

meet the requirements
of California’s historic
Sustainable Groundwater Management Act
(SGMA), which went
into effect in 2015.
The Sonoma Valley
Advisory Committee
consists of 12 members,
six of whom will be appointed by the Sonoma
Valley GSA board. The
board is seeking one
rural residential well
owner, one agricultural representative, one
environmental representative, one business
representative and two
“at-large” community
representatives (preferably one who is a hydrogeologist or geologist

and one can represent
disadvantaged community interests). The
Sonoma County Water
Agency has received
eight applications from
Valley residents who
want to sit on the board.
“We need communicators to serve on the
advisory committees. A
key role of committee
members will be sharing
what they learn with the
broader community, so
that people who live in
the basins understand
what is happening and
why it’s happening,” said
Susan Gorin, Chair of
the Sonoma Valley GSA
board.
Advisory committee

members are expected
to communicate with
the stakeholders they
represent what they
are learning and how
decisions will be made
regarding groundwater
management.
Committee members
should expect to spend
several hours reading
materials and preparing
for meetings, which
will be held every other
month and last for two
or three hours. Terms
will be two years after
initial staggered terms.
Go to sonomacountygroundwater.org/
sv-advisory-committee/
for the application and
more information.

Spiritual Directory
CoNGreGATioN sHir sHALoM

soNoMA ALLiANCe CHUrCH

Looking to connect with a friendly, diverse Jewish Community?

125 East Watmaugh Road, Sonoma, CA 95476
Visit us at www.saconline.org
Rob Goerzen, Senior Pastor
Kim Presti, Youth Pastor
SERVICES
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Bible Study Small Group Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
First Friday
7:00 p.m.
“The perfect church for imperfect people.”
TheGaTherinG–Sundays7:00p.m
ContemporaryWorship/LiveBand

wheelchair accessible

Please check our website: www.shir-shalom.org for times and dates.
Services, Torah Study, Religious/Hebrew School, Tots/Family Shabbats, Holiday
Celebrations, Classes, Social Get-Togethers and Events.
252 West Spain St.
707-935-3636 or email us at info@shir-shalom - we will get right back to you!

FirsT CHUrCH oF CHrisT, sCieNTisT
wheelchair accessible

480 Second St. East, Sonoma, CA 95476

707-721-6911

Christian Science is a proven prayer-based system of spiritual healing that
people around the world have testified to as preventing and curing both
disease, contagious conditions or any of life’s challenges such as depression,
financial difficulty, etc. Services last 1 hour and consist of prayer, singing and
reading from the Bible and the Christian Science textbook. ALL ARE WELCOME!
SChEduLE:
Sunday Service:
Sunday School:
Testimony Meeting:
Reading Room hours:

10:00 am
10:00 am
1st & 3rd Wednesdays 7:30 pm
Saturdays Noon - 2:00 pm

HisToriC GLeN eLLeN CoMMUNiTy CHUrCH
wheelchair accessible

In the Village of Glen Ellen:
5311 O’donnell Lane, Glen Ellen, CA 95442
996-1479
REV. DR. JAMES HILL, Pastor
SuNdAY SChEduLE
Sunday Worship 10:00 am
Children’s Church (children dismissed from service) 10:00 am
Coffee and Fellowship afterwards
Other Ministry Opportunities at GECC: Christian Counseling, Midweek Bible Studies
Email: info@gechurch.com; www.gechurch.com

soNoMA UNiTed MeTHodisT CHUrCH
wheelchair accessible

109 Patten Street, Sonoma, CA 95476
Pastor Matthew Pearson
Office email: sumcoffice@comcast.net
Office Hours: 8:30 am to 12:30 pm Tuesday through Friday

sv CHUrCH oF THe NAZAreNe

wheelchair accessible

707-996-2151

WEEkLY SChEduLE
Sunday morning church services are at 10 am. Child care is available.
Sunday School for Adults, Youth and Children at 9 am.
Koffee Klatch meets every Wednesday at 10 am (Summer break July and
August)
United Methodist Women Circles meet on the second Tuesday of each month.
Men’s Group meets on the first Friday of the month.
For more information, please call 707-996-2151.

wheelchair accessible

938-5777

sT. FrANCis soLANo CATHoLiC CHUrCH

wheelchair accessible

469 Third Street West, Sonoma, CA 95476
996-6759
Father Alvin Villaruel, Pastor
Fr. Isaac DelaCruz, Associate Pastor
School:
996-4994
Religious Education:
996-6759 ext. 107
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament Fridays 9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
MASSES
Saturday Vigil Mass – Eng
5:00 p.m.
Saturday Vigil Mass – Span
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Spanish Mass
1:00 p.m.
Sunday Masses English
7:30, 9:00, 11:00 a.m.
Weekday & Saturday Masses 8:30 a.m.
Wed. Evening Spanish Mass
7:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.
Confessions - Sat
4:00 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Confessions in Spanish
Thurs. 7 p.m.-8 p.m.
Marriages and Baptism by Appointment

sT. Leo THe GreAT CATHoLiC CHUrCH
wheelchair accessible

601 W. Agua Caliente Rd., Sonoma, CA 95476
RECTORY
996-8422
P.O. Box 666, Boyes Hot Springs, CA 95416
Rev. Jojo Puthussery
RELIGIOuS EduCATION OFFICE
996-7503
MASS TIMES
Saturday Mass
5:00 p.m.
English
Sunday Mass
7:30 & 9:30 a.m. English
11:30 a.m.
Spanish
Wednesday evening Mass
7:00 p.m.
Spanish
Weekday Mass
8:30 a.m.
English
Confessions, Weddings & Baptisms by appointment 996-8422

18980 Arnold drive, Sonoma, California 95476
PASTOR REV. Kevin Goss
Office 996-7578
SuNdAY SChEduLE
Sunday School for adults & children
10:00 a.m.
Contemporary Worship Celebration 10:45 a.m.
First Sunday of the Month:
A Potluck Dinner following the Worship Celebration.
Wednesday Night Schedule
‘‘A Place where Everyone matters!’’
Fellowship Meal is served
6:00-6:30 p.m.
$3/Adult and $1/Youth
Multi-Age Level Ministries
7:00-8:00 p.m.
• Children’s Ministries – Games, Crafts and Bible Stories!
• Youthgroup for Teenagers – Air-hockey, Foosball and other activities as well as
“action-oriented”Bible Studies!
• Adult Bible Groups and Spiritual Growth Seminars offered at various times.
Everyone is welcome, nursery available!
• Little Shephard Preschool Monday–Friday, 7:00am–6:00pm.
Call 707-938-4199 for information and enrollment! You can enroll your child at
anytime throughout the year.

soNoMA seveNTH-dAy AdveNTisT CHUrCH
wheelchair accessible

20575 Broadway, Sonoma
PASTOR Chris Estay

Office 996-2008

A warm and friendly Bible based Church where all are welcome!
Saturday Services in English and Spanish
• Bible Study for adults, youth and children
• Worship Service
• Vegetarian potluck and fellowship

9:30 am
11:00 am
After 11:00 am Saturday
Worship Service.

Wednesday
• Bible Study/Prayer meeting
in English at 6:00 pm and Spanish at 7:00 pm.

To AdverTise, please call
sandy Morales at 707.526.8543
or
eMAiL: sandy.Morales@pressdemocrat.com
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Early Bird Buy Now
Presented by

Judy Sakaki, President
Sonoma State University

Geena Davis, Academy
Award-Winning Actress

Shiza Shahid, Women’s
Rights Activist, Co-founded
the Malala Fund

Wednesday, September 27
Green Music Center at Sonoma State University

The Experience
3:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Mingle, nosh and drink. Engage with numerous
women-related businesses and services.
More than an Expo!

Women in Conversation
6:30 - 9:00 p.m.
Three Amazing Women. Three Amazing Stories!

Early Bird Tickets: $78* (save $17)

Through August 15
Includes The Experience and The Conversation

Experience Only: $15*
For tickets visit socowomenevents.com
*Includes parking

Founding Sponsor

Supporting Sponsors

Contributing Sponsors

For more information and tickets visit SoCoWomenEvents.com
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Real Estate

REAL
ESTATE
NorthBayHousesForSale.com
Locally owned by Sonoma Media Investments

OPEN HOMES PAGE 6

492 Saunders, Sonoma

Glen ellen location –
new low Price

DETAILS ON PAGE 5

imagine living in a picturesque village in the heart of the wine country
near popular wineries, restaurants and a beautiful State park with hiking
trails. it’s all here: this charming 3 bed/2.5 bath home is tucked away on
a substantial lot in a quiet cul-de-sac with a country feel. the Upstairs
loft/office can be 4th bedroom. Plenty of room for gardening and/or a
pool. approx 2144 sq.ft.
the price is perfection - now only $699,000

Maria Lounibos
“The Lounibos Team”
Se Habla Español

707.696.4070

MariaLounibos.com
CalBRE# 01002021

Wine Country Brokerage
25 East Napa St., Sonoma
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are
registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. Sotheby’s International Realty
does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage or other information.

Sophisticated Home With Glorious Views
The ambiance is old world elegance. This custom designed 2 bedroom,
single story home with foyer, formal dining and living room, hardwood
floors with banks of windows and French doors is perched high
above the Valley showcasing stunning views of Sonoma and beyond.
Extraordinarily private indoor/outdoor living with deck, patio, gardens
and a pool in an oasis with a separate street
entrance accommodates the construction Nancy Blankinship
of a pool house for guests.
Mike Hedley
(707) 888-0536

Offered at $1,875,000
17037 High Road

www.17037mh.com

www.hbsonoma.com
CalBRE #00892796

Real Estate |
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Sonoma Collection
PacificUnion.com
N
ew

ew
N

ew
N

746Broadway.com

492 Saunders
Sonoma - $1,795,000

19370 Seventh St East
Sonoma - $1,795,000

1350 White Oak
Santa Rosa - $1,325,000

492Saunders.com

SeventhStEast.com
Avram Goldman 707-934-2323

WeSellSonoma.com
Robin Kallman 707.318.7190

Maurice Tegelaar
Matt Sevenau

707.484.8088
707.934.5630

So
on

WeSellSonoma.com
Robin Kallman 707.318.7190

Theresa Pardini 707.319.1760

Su
n

Su
n
385 Moon Mountain
Sonoma - $2,199,000

ElegantSonomaEstate.com

1-4

707.694.4100

24

Carolina Salmonsen

Unique piece of prime property located on the main corridor in the City
of Sonoma. Zoned R/2/H with many possibilities.

1-4

Entertainer’s dream! Elegant 4BR/3.5BA estate in Sonoma on 2+ level
acres w/vineyard, guest house, pool, outdoor kitchen and 4-car garage.

746 Broadway Sonoma $1,750,000

Su
n

823 Country Club Court, Sonoma - $2,999,000

Co
m
in
g

S
Re un
du 2-4
ce
d

2

127 Treehaven Ct.
Kenwood - $1,100,000

18016 Stanford Ct.
Sonoma - $845,000

1109 Cielo Circle
Rohnert Park - $529,000

4423 Lakeside Road
Sonoma - $450,000

127TreehavenCourt.com
Heather Hanlon 707.529.2669

18016StanfordCt.com
Charleen Price 707.477.8470

PacificUnion.com
Renee Bradbury 707.331.3096

PacificUnion.com
Theresa Pardini 707.319.1760
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SANTA ROSA $5,975,000

SANTA ROSA $2,150,000

6902 Plum Ranch Road | 258.47 +/- acres
Mark Stornetta | 707.815.8749 | Susan White | 707.696.4951
PlumRanchEstate.com

185 Mountain Meadow Road | 3bd/2.5ba
Susan White | 707.696.4951 | Mark Stornetta | 707.815.8749
185MountainMeadow.com

21533 Hyde Road 3bd/3ba
Mark Stornetta | 707.815.8749
21533HydeRoad.com
COMING SOON

WINDSOR $630,000

WINDSOR $549,999

NAPA $550,000

1002 Lisa Court | 3bd/2ba
Tish Thames | 707.738.3313
1002LisaCourt.com

226 Johnson Street | 3bd/3.5ba | Live/Work Condo
Tish Thames | 707.738.3313
226JohnsonStreet.com

2510 Butte Street 4bd/2ba
Tish Thames | 707.738.3313
2510ButteStreet.com
COMING SOON

Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving The Bay Area
Including Sonoma 707.721.1111
Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been verified by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.

SONOMA

Real Estate

Price Upon Request

3

4
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SONOMA NeighbOrhOOd

SONOMA VALLeY

On the

TRENDS

neighborhood

Market

Past 18 months, in our featured neighborhood

t

his prestigiously
gated location within
the community of
Wild oak estates a nonage restricted community,
is perfectly sited just
minutes from Santa Rosa,
Sonoma and access to
hwy 101.
this corner lot features
an impressive 5 bedroom,
5 bath home on almost
one acre. the chef’s
kitchen has a 6 burner
Wolf commercial range
plus island. enjoy a large
family room with beamed
ceilings and one of three
wood-burning fireplaces.
Formal dining, leads
into the formal living
area, both with crown
molding and the second
wood-burning fireplace.
hardwood floors have
been newly refinished.
the formal entry is
expansive. Separate
artist studio with custom
built-in shelves, shares
a private patio with the
master bedroom located
on the main level. the
master bathroom has
been remodeled and
has a soaking tub with
jets and large separate
shower. the other 4
bedrooms located above
home location:
the winding staircase off
the entry, are spacious and 1350 White oak, Santa Rosa
two have cozy window
PRice: $1,325,000
seats looking over the
mlS#: 21624552
front gardens. two full
baths reside upstairs as
well. this stately home is
minutes to Kenwood or
Santa Rosa.

Trends data for Sonoma Valley residential sales provided by
Coldwell Banker Brokers of the Valley, based on information
obtained from Bay Area Real Estate Information Services (BAREIS).
Reported data may not include all sales, has not been verified, is not
guaranteed and is subject to change. ©TRENDGRAPHIX. Used by
permission.

HERE

ShowcaSe Your home

if you’re a Real estate agent and/or Broker and would
like to showcase your listing here;
Send an email to realestate@pressdemocrat.com
containing the following information:
•Your name
•Broker name of record
•City the listing is located
•Desired run date of ad
•Your contact information
We will contact you within 2 business days of submission.
Please note, submissions should be sent at least 21 days
prior to desired publication date and are not guaranteed
to run.

contact:
Robin Kallman
license #01758275
Pacific Union international
135 W. napa Street, Suite 200,
Sonoma, ca 95476
707.318.7190
707.939.9500

Sonoma

Real estate
CONTACT INFORMATION
Robert Lee
(707) 933-2749
Robert.Lee@sonomanews.com
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492 Saunders, Sonoma
$1,795,000
492Saunders.com
Open House Sunday 2-4pm

Real Estate

Sonoma’s desirable east side is the location of this well appointed home. With a stylish interior,
designer touches as well as thoughtfully created outdoor spaces, this could easily be your next
Wine Country dream home. Featuring a stately library, two-story dining room, Great Room and
gourmet kitchen, this home is fabulous for entertaining or relaxing. Outside, a lush courtyard with
fountain, stand alone art studio and beautiful landscaping.

12 81 FELDER ROAD | $1,195,000

First time on the market in nearly 50 years, this 3 bedroom / 2
bath Spanish style home is located on a quiet lane surrounded by
rolling hills of vines. Said to be the first home built in Sonoma
Valley after WWII and a wedding gift to a war bride. Interior
features include wide plank wood floors, two fireplaces, and
period details. Mature landscaping, majestic Oaks, creek, and
adjacent vines. Numerous out buildings. A real gem. Potential
vacation rental. 1281FelderRoad.com

16938 EVETON LANE | $750,000

Charming 3 bedroom / 2 bath vintage home with detached
guesthouse on a beautifully landscaped approx. 0.2 acre
parcel. The home has hardwood and slate floors, French
doors, open kitchen, and tasteful finishes. The guesthouse has
1 bedroom / 1 bath and it too has great finishes. Majestic Oaks,
views, flagstone patios, and stone walls make the grounds
truly magical. This home has great bonus space.
16938EvetonLane.com

1 9 0 W I L K I N G WAY | $ 1 , 7 9 5 , 0 0 0

Sweeping vineyard views yet only a few blocks to the Plaza.
Rarely does a home in this highly desirable Eastside location
come available for purchase. Tastefully remodeled 4 bedroom +
office / 3 bath home on a large parcel. Interior features include
hardwood floors, fireplace, sweeping staircase, and oversized
master bedroom with deck. The chef’s kitchen with commercial
grade appliances will impress. Sliders lead to a gardener’s
paradise. 190WilkingWay.com

DANIEL CASABONNE
707.939.2222
Sonoma Valley’s Highest Producing Agent Since 2001 | Sonoma County’s Top Producer for Dollar Volume
428 First Street East “The Historic Ice House” www.danielcasabonne.com vendu2000@yahoo.com CalBRE 01221013
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. SIR CalBRE#: 899496
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$599,000 2Br/2Ba Su 1-3 141 Fairview Lane
DIR: Highway 12 to W. Thomson to Academy to Fairview
Wine Country Group, Sheila Deignan 707-364-1179

$1,795,000 4Br/4Ba Su 2-4pm 492 Saunders $2,575,000 3Br/2Ba Su 1-4pm 348 Patten St. $435,000 2Br/1.5Ba Su 1:00-3:00 177 Vineyard Circle $295,000 2Br/1Ba Su 1-3pm 104 W. Agua Caliente Rd
DIR: (x-st.: 3rd St. E.)
DIR: Hwy 12 or Arnold Drive to W. Agua Caliente
DIR: x St: 5th St. E.
Sotheby’s Int’l Rlty, Tina Shone 707-799-7556

Pacific Union, Maurice Tegelaar 707-484-8088

DIR: Arnold to Mission to Vineyard Circle
Wine Country Group, Sheila Deignan 707-364-1179

Sotheby’s Int’l Realty, The Lounibos Team 707-696-4070

Vineburg,
g,
A Sonoma, Vinebur
Buena Vista

$629,000 3Br/2Ba Su 1-4 420 San Gabriel Drive $1,100,000 3Br/2.5Ba Su 2-4 127 Treehaven Ct
DIR: Boyes Blvd. to Riverside to San Gabriel
BH&G Wine Country Group, Mari Johnson 415-509-3726 DIR: Hwy 12, Greene, Treehaven
Pacific Union, Heather Hanlon 707-529-2669

B Schellville,

South Valley,
Sears Point

C Diamond A, El Verano,
Temelec

D Eldridge, Glen Ellen,
Sobre Vista

E North Valley, Kenwood
F Agua Caliente,
Boyes Hot Springs

1838SophiaCircle.com | $695,500

FreestoneEstateParcel.com | $1,075,000

Coming Soon

19167 Robinson Road Unit G

$506,000
Lani Gullotta
LaniG@TerraFirmaGlobalPartners.com
707.287.7126

Great location
Upgraded Unit!

Real Estate
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Sonoma Valley Real Estate Transactions
Amidst Beauty

SOLD: July 17, 2017 through July 24, 2017
$1,850,000

Gorgeous green-built home w/art studio on
4 private acres. Animal set-up, barn, arena,
paddocks. 3 bed, 3 bath w/pilates/dance
studio. http://www.2810bristolroad.com

100 Zachary Lane

$1,450,000

986 Warm Springs Road

$1,250,000

1101 Trinity Road

$878,500

625 Barcelona Drive

$873,000

871 Cordilleras Drive

$715,000

693 Mariano Court

$560,625

686 Oregon Street

$560,000

1309 Avenida Sebastiani

$485,000

329 Las Casitas Court (condo)

$460,000

335 W Thomson Ave (condo)

$1,999,000

Vintage Sonoma

Situated off of the historic Sonoma
plaza, zoned medium density on
.385 ± acres. Single story 2 bed,
1 bath vintage home, 1,194 ± sq ft.

$1,650,000

Out in the Country

Single level 2 bedroom, 2 bath home on flat
usable 2.86+/- acres. Lots of possibilities.
Views of the hills. Barn with electricity. You
can do it all on this property.

$1,200,000

Jump On In!

What more could you want? It has location,
lovely yard with in-ground pool, workshop
off 2-car garage, large city lot with RV/boat
parking. 3 bed/2.5 bath, formal dining, and
sun room.
$875,000

OPEN SUNDAY 2-4

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4

Information has not been verified, is not guaranteed, and is subject to change.
Copyright© 2017 Bay Area Real Estate Information Services, Inc. All rights reserved.

192 Piper Lane

Brought to you by:

Downtown Sonoma, 2 story, 3 bdrm, 3ba
open fl plan. Features family and living
rooms, updated bathrooms, back patio,
garden, and front porch. On a private
lane, One car garage.
$819,000

Mary Szykowny
REALTOR®

CalBRE# 01517619
707-938-5830 x105
Mary.Sonoma@gmail.com
Maryz21.com

Room for Everyone

Auction Sale. Roomy 5 bedroom, 2
baths, 2,058± sq ft, two story home.
Spacious backyard on level .43 ± acre
lot w/above grd pool. 2 car garage and
leased solar.
$650,000

18055 Mulberry Avenue

2 bdrm,1 bath bungalow. Offers frpl.,
bamboo floors, granite cntrtps, back
deck, outbuildings, hot tub and mature
landscaping. Legal detached granny unit/
studio at rear of property.
$560,000

707.938.5830 | C21WineCountry@att.net | www.C21WineCountry.com
Globally Known – Locally Owned

Coldwell Banker Brokers of the Valley
California’s #1 Coldwell Banker Office
g

W

g
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ne

©

561 Broadway, Suite A | Sonoma, CA 95476

July 28, 2017

t
lis

Bright and Clean

Located in Cotati, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath
condo. Freshly painted, new carpet
and vinyl flooring, and remodeled
kitchen. Private patio area. Complex
pool and clubhouse.
$435,000

W

ne

open sat 12-3 & sun 1-4
1439 e napa st.
$3,775,000 4BD/3BA
Bill Dardon 707.529.0404

$629,000 2 BD/2BA
Ricardo Gutierrez 707.775.8392

t
lis

$539,000 4BD/2BA, NAPA
Lorene Campi 650.218.6757

$1,075,000 2BD 9+ ACRES
Mike Hedley 707.888.0536
Nancy Blankinship 707.483.6020

n

e
op

n
su

1-4

open sun 1-4
47 Vineyard cir
$429,000 2 BD/2BA
Tom Kelly 707.953.9473
Lewise Salvadori 707.364.0512

$530,000 3BD/2BA
Bill Dardon 707.529.0404

w
ne

pr

CalBRE# 01523620

707.996.3232
www.cbsonoma.com

e
ic

$559,000 2BD/1BA & Comm.
Roberto Pulido 707.732.3306

$539,500 2 BD/2BA
Tom Kelly 707.953.9473

800 Broadway and 34 W spain street (on the historic sonoma plaza), calBre #00628461

Each office independently owned
and operated

n

e
op

n
su
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1382 leggs lane
$3,900,000 3BD/4BA
Juliette Andrews 707.338.1874
Ricardo Gutierrez 707.775.8392

$1,875,000 2BD/2.5BA
Mike Hedley 707.888.0536
Nancy Blankinship 707.483.6020
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Wine Country Real Estate Trends in June 2016 and for the 1st Half of 2017
Sonoma Valley: The number of available
homes and condominiums for sale (132)
at the end of June in the Sonoma Valley
(Sonoma, Glen Ellen and Kenwood) was
6% below the inventory in June 2016 (141)
and it was 10% ahead of the inventory
of last month (120). There were 48 new
sales for the month. This is 14% ahead of
the pace of sales in June 2016 (42) and
it is 30% ahead of the pace of last month
(37). There is a 2.8 months supply of
inventory in Sonoma based on the current
pace of sales. 64% of the inventory in the
Sonoma Valley is priced at $1,000,000 or
above while 35% of the new sales (17)
were priced at $1,000,000 or more. The
high-end quartile (top 25%) of inventory
in the Sonoma Valley at the end of June
started at $2,900,000 last month (up from
$2,700,000 in May). 16 homes closed in
the top quartile in the past twelve months
compared to 16 in the twelve months prior
to that. There were 33 homes available in
this quartile in June compared to 25 a year
ago. There was one new sale in the top
quartile in June. Based on just one sale,
there is a 33 months supply of inventory
in the top quartile. I expect that more than
one home will sell in this price range next
month, so this should change.
Sonoma County: The inventory of
homes and condominiums available in
Sonoma County rose to 879 and is up 14%
from the inventory last month (774). It is
7% below the inventory in June 2016 (945).
Inventory typically peaks for the spring
season at the end of June and declines
for the balance of the year. We’ll see if
this pattern continues this year. New sales
(537) in June were about equal to the pace
of last month (530) and were also about
equal to the pace of June 2016 (524). Sales
also typically peak in June and decline
through the balance of the year. As with
listings, we’ll see if this pattern holds up
for this year. There is a 1.6 months supply
of inventory in Sonoma County based on
the existing sales pace. The time it tak
takes to

sell a home in the various areas of Sonoma
County (Days on Market) varies from 31
(Sebastopol) to 118 (Coastal Sonoma) days.
For the purpose of our MLS (BAREIS)
“Days on Market” represents the time from
when the property is first listed in the
MLS to the date the property goes into
“pending” (all conditions removed) status.
On average, it can take anywhere from 0 to
30 additional days for properties to close
after going pending. The average Days on
Market for the County as a whole is 51
days. The median price of homes closed in
June in Sonoma County was $607,000. This
is a 7% increase over the median price in
June 2016 ($565,000). The current median
price of homes closed in June is 3% above
the peak median price for the County
($589,000) recorded in June 2005.
Sonoma County – 1st half of
2017: There were 1,624 homes and
condominiums closed in Sonoma County
in the first half of 2017. This is 5% fewer
homes closed than in the first half of 2016
(2,413). The total value of the homes and
condominiums closed in the first half of
2017 in Sonoma County was $1.624 billion
dollars. This compares to $1.567 billion
dollars in the first half of 2016 – a 4%
increase. The average price of homes and
condominiums closed in the first half of
2017 ($710,853) was 9% higher than the
average for the first half of 2016 ($649,482).
Sonoma County Luxury Homes:
About one quarter of the inventory in
Sonoma County can be characterized as
Luxury Homes (listing price in excess of
$1,500,000). There has been a 20% increase
in the number of Luxury Homes closed
(219) from 7/1/16 to 6/30/17 compared
to 182 from 7/1/15 to 6/30/16. The pace
of new sales (26) in June this year was
equal to the pace of a year ago (25). There
were 216 luxury properties in inventory
at the end of June compared to 205 last
month and 202 a year ago. The Days on
Market for Luxury Home closings was 90

days this June compared to 48 days a year
ago. This compares to 51 Days on Market
for all closed properties in the County
in June. There is a 8.3 months supply of
inventory of luxury properties based upon
the current sales pace compared to a 1.6
months supply in the overall Sonoma
County market. On a statistical basis, it
continues to be a “Buyers Market” in the
high end.
Oakmont: There were 13 homes in
inventory in the community of Oakmont
at the end of June. This is 19% lower than
in June 2016 (16) and it is slightly below
the inventory last month (15). There were
17 new sales for the month. This is 21%
ahead of the sales pace of a year ago (14)
and 19% below the pace of last month (21).
There is a 0.8 months supply of inventory
based on the current sales pace. The
community clearly needs inventory. The
median price for homes sold in Oakmont
in the past year has ranged from the mid$500,000’s up to $675,000. The median
price was $589,000 for the 15 closings last
month.
Napa County: The inventory of homes
and condominiums available for sale in
Napa County at the end of June (346) is
7% below the inventory in June 2016 (373)
and it is 8.5% higher than the inventory
last month (319). New sales (152) were
2% ahead of the pace last year (149)
and 6% ahead of the pace of last month
(144). There is a 2.3 months supply of
inventory based on the current sales pace.
The Days on Market for homes closing in
Napa County is currently 69 days. For the
purpose of our MLS (BAREIS) “Days on
Market” represents the time from when the
property is first listed in the MLS to the
date the property goes into “pending” (all
conditions removed) status. On average, it
can take anywhere from 0 to 30 additional
days for properties to close after going
pending. The median price of the 142
homes closed in June in Napa County

($645,000) was 7.5% ahead of the median
price of a year ago ($600,000). The median
has generally ranged between $580,000 and
$660,000 over the past year. The current
median price remains just 2% below
the peak median price for the County
($675,000) recorded in June 2006 so, as in
Sonoma County and south through Marin
into San Francisco and the Peninsula, the
home equity lost in the great financial crisis
(2007 to 2011) has been regained.
Napa County – 1st half of 2017: There
were 670 homes and condominiums closed
in Napa County in the first half of 2017.
This is 2% more homes closed than in the
first half of 2016 (657). The total value of
the homes and condominiums closed in the
first half of 2017 in Napa County was $584
million dollars. This compares to $573,091
million dollars in the first half of 2016 – a
2% increase. The average price of homes
and condominiums closed in the first half
of 2017 ($872,103) was essentially equal
to the average for the first half of 2016
($872,284). So, the market in Napa County
seems to have stabilized at the macro level.
Napa County Luxury Homes: If one
takes the highest quartile (25%) of available
inventory as the “Luxury Market”, the
Luxury Market begins at $2,400,000 in
Napa County at this time. Last month, the
top quartile started at $2,200,000. The
number of closings (58) of Luxury Homes
(sales price in excess of $2,400,000) in
Napa County is about equal for the period
7/1/16 to 6/30/17 compared to 7/1/16 to
6/30/17 (57 homes). There were 84 luxury
homes in inventory at the end of June 2017
compared to 88 at the end of June 2016.
There were 4 Luxury Home new sales last
month resulting in a 21 months supply
of available Luxury Homes based on the
current sales pace compared to 2.3 months
supply for the County as a whole.

All Things Wine Country
Gerrett Snedaker
707-939-2009

gsned@winecountrygroup.com
CalBRE #530607

Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate - Wine Country Group
470 First Street East, Sonoma, CA 95476
winecountrygroup.com

©2016 Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC. Better Homes and Gardens® is a registered trademark of Meredith Corporation licensed to Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC. Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity.
Each Better Homes and Gardens® Real Estate Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated. If your property is currently listed with a real estate broker, please disregard. It is not our intention to solicit the offerings of other real estate brokers.
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Buying or Selling?
Choosing a Real Estate
Professional is always
a good choice!
For accurate
and up to date
information about
active listings and Real Estate
Professionals in the North Bay

Real Estate

HOME LOANS

Proud Sponsor for the

Boys and Girls Club
of Sonoma Valley for the last 29 years.

Information on
GreatHomes.org® is provided
by the 7,500 Real Estate Professionals
of Bay Area Real Estate Information Services, Inc.

Join me for the Fairways Fore Futures Golf
Classic beneﬁtting the Boys & Girls Club of
Valley
Sonoma Valley.
For more information and to register, go to bgcsonoma.org
Kevin O'Neill
Senior Mortgage Loan Originator
& Branch Manager
NMLS# 583062
707.484.3436 Cell
koneill@stearns.com
kevinoneillhomeloans.com
651 1st Street W
Sonoma, CA 95476
Branch NMLS# 1574291

Working
with a
Real Estate
Professional
can open
more doors!

Information on GreatHomes.org® is
provided by the 7,500 Real Estate Professionals
of Bay Area Real Estate Information Services, Inc.

Stearns Lending, LLC and the above mentioned company are not affilated. This is not a
commitment to lend. Program restrictions apply. Stearns Lending, LLC also operates under the
trade name Stearns Home Loans in all states except for Arizona, Illinois, Massachusetts, and New
York. Stearns Lending, LLC offers many loan products. Stearns Lending, LLC is a California Limited
Liability Company headquartered at 4 Hutton Centre Drive, 10th Floor, Santa Ana, California 92707.
(800) 350-LEND (5363) Company NMLS# 1854 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org). Licensed by the
Department of Business Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act RMLA#
4130495. This information is accurate as of June 14, 2017. © 2017 Stearns Lending, LLC All Rights
Reserved. SHL2423/06142017.
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ExcluSivEly No
rtH Bay

Search hundreds
of listings,
open homes,
virtual tours, maps,
new communities
and more.

REAL
ESTATE
NorthBayHousesForSale.com
Locally owned by Sonoma Media Investments

NorthBayHousesForSale.com
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Take A Look

Real Estate

Bodega Bay | Santa Rosa
Sebastopol | Sonoma | St. Helena

7050 Grove Street

SonomA

1004 Robertson Road Glen ellen

• Gated 15+/- Acre View Estate

• Beautifully Remodeled Home

• Exceptional Quality Throughout

• Open Plan, Great Entertaining Areas

• Lush Gardens, Fruit Trees, Pool & Spa

• Creekside Setting, Deck, Fenced Yard

• SpectacularSonomaEstate.com

• 1004RobertsonRoad.com

707.484.6595

Leo Merle

$5,700,000

3

3105 Wood Valley Road

5

SonomA

707.292.5475

Mike Caselli

$999,000

3

1157 Calle Del Arroyo

3

SonomA

• Private Setting on 5.4+/- Acres

• 2,342+/- Sq. Ft. Multi-level Home

• Spacious Living Room, Cathedral Ceiling

• Large Kitchen, Den, 2 Fireplaces

• Artist Studio w/ Wine Room & Office

• 3 Decks, Patio, Min. Maintenance Yard
w/ Drip System

• Orchard, Pond, Vineyard
Diane Litchfield

$1,960,000

2+

707.738.0951
2

Herb Heil

$750,000

3

707.939.2588
3

©2017 Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC. Better Homes and Gardens® is a registered trademark of Meredith Corporation licensed to Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC. Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Better Homes and Gardens®
Real Estate Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated. If your property is currently listed with a real estate broker, please disregard. It is not our intention to solicit the offerings of real estate brokers.

Coming Soon
Terrific Eastside Home

Offered at $1,190,000

Spacious three bedroom/two bath single level home on a 10,000+ sq ft lot. Many designer touches and upgrades. Lots of
natural light throughout the home. Fluid floorplan for easy living. Formal living room. Open dining area. Additional library/
den with wood burning fireplace. Wonderful chef’s kitchen looks out upon a large, private backyard with a beautiful inground swimming pool. Truly an entertainer’s delight – both inside and out!!

Deborah Hansen

Realtor
707.484.4346
dhansen811@comcast.net
License# 01038589
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THE ART OF LIVING

HEALDSBURG

SONOMA | NEW LISTING

HEALDSBURG | NEW PRICE SONOMA
$8,975,000
Unparalleled Healdsburg compound
with resort-style amenities.
1005Westside.com
Sheri Morgensen 707.431.0777

$7,500,000
Italianate estate on approx. 12.91 acres.
Cab Sauv grapes, olive groves, guest
house, pool. 5299LovallValley.com
Carol Sebastiani 415.290.3123

SONOMA | NEW LISTING

HEALDSBURG

SONOMA | NEW LISTING

SONOMA

GLEN ELLEN

SONOMA | NEW LISTING

SANTA ROSA | OPEN SUN 1-4 SONOMA | OPEN SUN ??

$15,900,000
Breathtaking estate overlooking Dry
Creek Valley on approximately 50
acres. DryCreekHealdsburg.com
Sheri Morgensen 707.431.0777

$2,995,000
Remodeled Eastside bungalow,
3bd/2.5ba. New landscaping, pool/spa,
1-car garage. 2ndStEastBungalow.com.
C. Sebastiani, C. Brown 415.290.3123

$1,060,000
Modern 1bd/2ba lives like 2bd, plus a
bunkhouse. Creek, approx. 0.43 acre.
GlenEllenModern.com
Tina Shone 707.933.1515

SANTA ROSA | NEW LISTING

$699,000
3bd/2ba home, approx. 12,000 sq.ft
lot with pool and large metal building
used as workshop.
Brenda Brooks 707.935.2298

$12,500,000
Stunning Moon Mountain vineyard
view estate on approx. 142 acres.
GoldVineyardsSonoma.com
Chuck Lamp 415.298.6687

$2,925,000
Single story 4bd/3ba contemporary
with views. Approx. 1.21 acres. 5
minutes to Plaza. 802Benjamin.com
Sandra Ormerod 707.974.1372

$995,000
Charming home converted to office
space. High visibility, in town.
Parking. 362WNapaSonoma.com
Maria Lounibos 707.696.4070

GLEN ELLEN | NEW PRICE

$699,000
Classic 3bd/2.5ba plus office/den
home on cul-de-sac. Room for pool.
918JaneCtGlenEllen.com
Maria Lounibos 707.696.4070

$1,960,000
Adrian Martinez designed this lovely
2bd home plus music room on Wood
Valley Road. Spectacular views.
MaryBeth Foster 707.337.8785

$1,395,000
Eastside Estates 4bd/3.5ba with pool
on approx 0.25 acre near Plaza. Master
suite on main level. 460Eastin.com
K.Ury, J. Powers 707.301.6257

4752 Hidden Oaks | $975,000
Bennett Valley views, open plan
2+bd/2ba. Approx. 1.37 acres near
town. HiddenOaksRd.com
Tina Shone 707.933.1515

946 Boccoli Street | $899,000
Ledson-built home with charm and
character. 3bd/2.5ba, chef ’s kitchen,
marble baths, hardwood floors.
Maria Lounibos 707.696.4070

SONOMA | OPEN SUN2-4

PETALUMA | NEW LISTING

18186 Macfarlane | $599,000
2bd/2ba home with separate studio
on a large approx. 0.25 acre flat lot.
Private and serene.
Terry Crisler 707509.9533

$385,000
Immaculate 2bd/1ba in desirable
Diamond Head on Westside. Ground
floor unit, stainless steel appliances.
L.Capurro, T. Little 707.935.2506

SONOMA

SANTA ROSA

SONOMA | NEW PRICE

PETALUMA | NEW LISTING

SONOMA

SONOMA | NEW LISTING

THE SEA RANCH

THE SEA RANCH

$6,475,000
On approx. 20 acres, views. Spectacular main house, pool area, guest
house with professional observatory.
H. Bennett, J. Clopton 415.608.4444

$1,275,000
Eastside, single-story, remodeled.
Sophisticated indoor-outdoor living
with incomparable attention to detail.
Valerie Caccia 415.722.7072

$729,000
Single story country charmer on a
quiet cul-de-sac near the Plaza. Large
lot, mature redwoods, fruit trees.
Kristin Land 707.338.3010

$117,500
Located on the Sea Ranch Golf
Links, with views, near trails. Level,
approx. 0.24 acre lot. UBL 35B-0-81
Kathleen Ball 707.322.8112

$3,450,000
Single-level, 3bd/4ba with
office. Panoramic views, pool.
950MadelyneCourt.com
Chuck Lamp 415.298.6687

$1,125,000
Elegant custom home in Cader
Highlands, 4bd/2.5ba. Spectacular
outdoor space. 1926MatzenRanch.com.
L.Capurro, T. Little 707.935.2506

$704,000
Beautiful Garden Paradise in
Creekside. Plan 2, 2 bd/2ba. Many
upgrades throughout home.
Vince Bienek 707.787.8661

$39,500
Approx 0.35 acre lot among grand
redwoods. Ideal location with
commons on 2 sides. UBL 5-3-19
Kathleen Ball 707.322.8112
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